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MAYOR GAYNOR OF II Y. DEAD
PASSED AWAY YES-
TERDAY 1 OCEAN
HEART FAILURE THE CAUSE
SAYS SON WHO ACCOMPANIED
" HIM. AND SENT BACK
THE MESSAGE.
Deathof Mayor Complicates Race for
Successor at Coming Election; Re-
nominated Recently by People
of AH Parties to Run
Independently.
New York, Sept. 11. Mayor Gaynor
died on the steamerBaltic in mid-ocea- n
1:00 o'clock on Wednesday after-
noon.
News of his death was received here
in a message gent by wireless and
cable to Robert Adamson, his secre-
tary, by Rufus W. Gaynor, his son,
who sailed with him.
"Father died Wednesday at 1:00 o'-
clock, due to heart failure. Notify
mother."
Mayor Gaynor sailed away fromNew
York, a fast failing man, on the morn-a-in- g
of September 4th. An hour be-
fore he .sailed, only one man, his sec-
retary, knew of his plan outside the
numbers of his immediate family. The
mayor's announced put pose was a
brief vacation on the ocean. He felt
that the tonic effects of the salt air
would restore him in some measure
to health.
The Baltic was due to Queenstown
Friday.j The mayor died as she was rearing
the other side.
Mayor Gaynor left New York at a
time when the city was seething in
one of the strangest municipal politi
cal conditions in history. The day be
fore his departure he was notified on
the city hall steps by representatives
of independent political organizations
hat they had chosen him as their
standard bearer in the mayoralty
campaign. A throng that crowded
city hall park assembled to hear him
accept. He had prepared a speech of
acceptance, but was so weak that he
was unable to deliver it, and his sec
retary read it for him, the mayor sit
ting beside him.
He was expected to attack Tam
many hall sharply politically as soon
as he returned to the city.
The assassins bullet that lodged in
his throat three years ago had never
been removed. It wus the mayor's
plan to remuln abroad less than a
week. He expected to sail for New
4vYork from Liverpool on September 18
and to reach this city a week later.
Mayor Gaynor'a sudden death com-
pletely overturns the municipal poli-
tical situation. It removes from the
field a cundiJate for mayor who was
expected to cut heavily into the vote
of the fusion nominee John I'urrcy
Mitchell and leaves only the tickets
fusionists. The former is headed by
nominated by the democrats and the
Edward E. McCall, former chairman
of the public service commission of
t 'is district.
The mayor's renomination was brot-abo- ut
by no particular political fac- -
tion or party, but represented only
his personal popularity. Politicians
who discussed his death today ex-
pected that his followers would make
no attempt to nominate a candidate
in his place. No other places on the
Gaynor ticket have yet been filled.
Mayor Gaynor was placed at the
head of the independent ticket after
Tammany Hall had refused him a
He was to lead those op
posed the regular democratic organi-
sation and yet were unwilling to join
the fusion of republicans and pro-
gressives.
Supreme Court Sittings.
In the supreme court today the case
of the state of New Mexico vs. Lillie
C. Klasner from Lincoln county, is
being argued. The case of Mary Dun-
can vs. Mary Brown from McKlnley is
also scheduled for today. Monday's
New Mexican.
Thone SI for ICE. McCORD & CO.
A TRAGIC DEATH.
Robert, Thirteen-Yesr-Ol- d Son of Rev.
Davis Meets Death by Accident
Last Saturday.
One of the saddest and most tragic
affairs which ever occured in our city
was the death of Robert, the young
son of Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Davis,
which took place early Saturday after-
noon, at the home of his parents on
West Shaw street, between Alameda
and Halagüeño streets. The circum-
stances attending the sad affair as
near as can be related are as follows:
The family had finished their dinner
and the little boy went to the barn to
feed the horse, as was his custom,
while Mrs. Davis went to lie down and
Miss Elizabeth to read on the gallery.
Shortly after two o'clock, Mrs. Davis
arose and upon inquiry discovered that
Robert was not on the gallery with
his sister. Receiving no response to
her calls, Mrs. Davis became alarmed
fearing komething, she knew not what,
and hurried to the barn. Upon enter
ing the building she saw her son
hanging by a rope from the rafters
over the stairway. She hurriedly ran
up the steps, and endeavored to re
move the rope from his neck; failing
in this, she held the boy's body with
one arm and standing on tip toe, un
tied the rope from the rafters, and let
the body down.
A physician was hurriedly summon
ed and efforts made toward resusci
tation but in his judgment the boy
had been dead about an hour.
The rope was a small one, such as
Is generally used in tying trunks and
had been left in position as a recep
tacle for empty grain sacks. However,
the sacks had but recently been dis-
posed of, and the noose was left hang
ing.
The supposition is that Robert, on
going up into the loft of the barn,
where the grain was kept tried hang-
ing from the rope by his chin that
being a practice of the boys at school
recently, and that in some manner
the rope slipped, strangling him.
There was some evidence of a strug
gle blood being upon the hands which
would not have been the case had
death been instantaneous.
A coroner's jury was immediately
called by Judge Frank H. Richards,
acting as coroner, and the following
composing the jury: Allen Heard,
J. D. Walker, John Eaken, Julian
Smith, Captain Mitchiner and W. II
Henderson, who after investigation,
rendered this verdict: "We find that j
Robert Davis met his death by acci-- 1
denial hanging while pluylng in his.
father's barn."
Kevercnd Oavis being at fort Mock- -
ton. Texas, conducting a meeting, was'
wired and arrived home Sunday morn-- :
inir, and the interment was held in k--
Citv cemetery the day following at''$3;
in on a. M. I
Robert Smith Dais was born in
Jacksonville, lexns, February 3, l!UM,
and was consequently in his 14th year!
since renruary.
He was an unusual boy; exceedingly
fond of reading, so much so, in fact,
that his parents were obliged to lim-
it the hours in which he could indulge
himself in that pastime and oblige him
to walk or ride.
In company with his sister, Miss
Flizabeth, he was a familiar figure
on our streets riding behind the fami-
ly horse. An obedient, cheerful, loving
lad, he will be greatly missed in the
home and school and wherever he was
known.
Nothing that has occured in recent
years has so touched and roused the
sympathy of our people, as has the
untimely death of this only son, and
many bright hopes for the future are
interred in his grave
The funeral services which were
largely attended were held at the
home, all the ministers of the city
being present and assisting. Rev. J.
R. Goodloe delivered a short talk, and
a quartette choir composed of Mes- -
dames Fessenden and C. C. Lewis
and Messrs. A. N. Pratt and Dr.
Munger, gave two beautiful selections
at the house and at the cemetery the
same choir sang: "Abide With Me."
Reverend Pratt repeated the Lord's
prayer and pronounced the benedic
tion.
The pall bearers were Messrs. Ar
chie Nelson, Qne Roberts, Guy Orr,
George Adams, Clifford Lewis and
Lauicnce Merchant. The seventh
grade of which he was a momber,
cloned school for the funeral, many of
the dead boy's friends attending.
The floral offerings were very beau-
tiful and attested, in their silent way,
the esteem and sympathy with which
the entire family is regarded in our
city. The grave in the cemetery is
entirely covered with the beautiful
creations.
Words are very inadequate in ex-
pressing either one's joys or sorrows,
and in a case like this, nothing can
THAW DEPORTED FORCIBLY
ACROSS CANADIAN BORDER
NOW UNDER ARREST
IN NEW HAMPSHIR E
BATTLES VIGOROUSLY WITH THE
CANADIAN AUTHORITIES AS
THEY TOOK HIM FROM
JAIL AND STARTED
FOR BORDER.
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mont. Then Crossed New
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Arrested.
MADE FUTILE EFFORT REACH
MOTHER OR LEGAL COUNSEL
Made Resistance to Arrest by
Sheriff Drew Though No War
rant Wat Held; Retains
A Lawyer.
Colebrook, H., Sept. Harry K.
Thaw enjoyed three brief hours of
liberty in northern NewEngland today
but was arrested shortly before noon
on a country road five miles from
iXv'
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fcaiv..
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that
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Books
have
ijn
here Sheriff Holnian Drew.
Thaw was automobile
some newspaper reporters. He enter-tere- d
sheriff's car
although the officer had warrant
his arrest.
Thaw was taken to the office of
Thos. Johnson, a local attorney whom
he retained as his legal advisor.
Thaw lost his on the way and
a borrowed from one the
newspaper only
was a bunch of cigars.
Sheriff Drew wired William
to come at once take charge
of fugitive.
When Thaw the interna-
tional boundary at 0 o'clock this
morning for the time his
arrest at Coaticook three weeks
he was a free He HlooU for a
few moment, not knowing what way
go, and usked ot the
newspaper who had
followed him from Coaticook
automobile, he enter his car.
On reaching Averill Thaw attempted
to in telephone communication
be said by friends, would gladly
speak words to lighten this crushing
burden of grief. "They who go feel
not the pain of parting; they
who stay behind who suffer."
Good Job for Carroon.
rinui. v m fi.ni o e.m vTuL. Griffin, superintendent Clovis
city schools resigned his position yes
terday, and this afternoon, Mr. W. E.
Carroon of Roswell was elected to fill
the place made vacant at a salary of
$1,800 a year. He will take charge
this week some time.
Mr. Griffin, who came to Clovis from
Carlsbad, two years ago, goes to Tex-
as, where he will engage in bank-
ing business. Roswell News.
with his mother snd his lawyers at
Montreal but was unsuccessful.
Reentering automobile Thaw and
his newspaper acquaintances doubled
back into Canada for a short distance
then returned to American terri-
tory through Canaan and Beeeher
Falls, crossing onnecticut
river into New Hampshire at 10
o'clock. Throughout trip Thaw
made attempt conceal his den- -
t.ty.
The first stop in New Hampshire
was made at West Stewartstown,
where Thaw tried strain, unsuccess
touch rescue Jones
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William McDonald, another work- -
man, descended twice into the pit be- -
ne three men the bottom of the
hole -- r half hour while a squad
of Police. u,uU'r ,'it'ut- - ,utU'r R,,u a
company of firemen under Battalian
Chief Casey were battling against
lMt' rttll's'
Lieut. Frank Edwards of Engine
Company No. made two descents
ml e pit, the first time being so
overcome that he had call for help
uerore could make a rescue,
Fighting heroically against almost
overwhelming odds, the firemen kept
Engine ompany No. 1, was lowered
into the pit and rescued Lewis. Again
Lieut. Edwards went down, but the
hlinding fumes he fastened the rope
Sheriff Drew that he wasuP work. J. E. Runston of
on
to in
at in
in
at
at
in
as
at
at
to
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to
to
to
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in by
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r.iiwjiiiis. miiixi-- mmii,
caught and
toppled unconscious.
W. E. Brown of Engine
No. l'.i, for Mellon- -
the remaining victim of the
fumes, and made a of fa
the his
Fireman and policemen at top
of the pit were standing over di- -
tíllate tank on unsafe plunking, and
.some el,au teil from the heat
exertion. While some tug-
ging at the others pouring
buckets of water down on vic-
tims and rescuers. ambulance from
Receiving Hospital hud flat tire
as it reached scene, and the
men were patrol
wagon and later an ambulance
senate,
was also badly respiratory
restored to conscious-
ness a two-hou- r struggle. Lewis
Thomas not badly Injured.
McDonald is at Crocket-stree- t
Hospital attending physicans suy
cannot
I urn rttj tanl r'irnnian Itritusn
Runston were seriously ill
night from inhaling gas.
above Is from the Ios
Angeles Examiner of Friday, flth, in-
stant, the Lewis referred to is
Lewis, of C. Lewis,
of city. was brought to the
Valley at a very early
no other home until recent years. His
escape from death serious injury
is remarkable and fnenrds
the boy father glad to
of his hravwry in thw voluntari-
ly descending so
place, glud also, suffered
serious than is above
stated. de-
pended "muke good"
ciicumxtauce.
DECLARED LEGAL BY
JUDGE HA BRO CK
DECISION ROBIN'S PAR-
DON INVALID AND HE IS SENT;
HACK TO PRISON. Y. COR-
PORATION COUNSEL
UPHELD
Justice of Supreme Court of State o(
New York Decides Sulzer is
of Right to Exercise
Functions While Awaiting
Impeachment Trial
I and while awaiting impeachment trial
was divested of right to exercise
functions, including power par- -
to enter Governor Sulzer's pardon
He decided Robin's was
invalid, quashed the writ and sent
Robin back prison at Blackwell'a
Island.
Attorneys representing Sulzer
Robin had argued impeach--
nient was illegal because by the
assembly at a speciul session which
was not expiessly for ques- -
tion. court refused to sustain
contention.
decision upheld the argument
0f the New York corporation counsel
maintained the assembly
when it impeached acted in judicial
not a legislative capacity and was
properly in session.
ruling ny any court
the lealily of the impeachment,
Arguments on validity of the
wi n of habeas corpus heard
Monday. questions raised
were -- first, whether Governor Sulzer
was impeai'hi il, and second, whether
he wa i!iciei of hU powers pen. ling
trial,
"The subject of impeachment,"
,udge I la-- bi the power
a l".'ilat i c body to punish for con-
tempt has a diireienl character from
a subject requiring the action of both
branches of the legislature and the
.'o in order laws be
enacted.
"The power on the assem-
bly to tin- - governor is n judi-
cial power. power of impeach-
ment, therefore cannot be participate
Washington, D. C, Sept. 8. A sub-
committee of the state committee on
territories has held a hearing on the
nomination of Valverdc named for
register of the hind at Clayton,
New Mexico.
Senators Full Catron (Reps.)
presented about Ml atliduvits making
i charges against ulverde and oppos- -I. '.
I nig conhrmution. Kcprcscntaiive
Fergusson (Deni.) urged his appoint-- I
me It is believed Vulverde be
confirmed.
Ollicial Prohibitum Election Vote of
Election Held September 1913.
following U the ollicial vole cust
at the various polling places Septem-
ber Jnd:
Total Vote Dry MaJ.
l.ukvwood 1 is . . .. :.!
Knowles "V ... Ji'i Iii .. .. 'Ji
Lovington r.O ... H .. .41
Loving
-
.... . ..
'2
... ...
1
Malaga J.". 10 15 ... ... 6
25 lú ... 5
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Now Well
TTiedtord'g Black-Draug- ht
Is the best medicine
I em used," writes J. A.
Steelrnan, of Pattern ville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had con-
sumption. I could not work at
all. Finally I tried
THEDFORD'S
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-d- as well as any
man." Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
is a Kfnrr.il, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been rcjtutatinn irrcj'.uhri- -
1 S ties uf the liver, stomach und
13 bowels, lor over 7'J years. fict j M
a package- t ul.iv. Insist .n t!ic r Í
TlicJiord's. .J C
r
I i; ., it,
I ' ; !'.. ;.
' : I" ' iv lory
t.i : Klir .. I it I I" I
I ' I II Ac A .( i . ... I
Of M.M I., po ilion I c w;n
!!' i 1,1 ti lul, iiiilm.' of tlic
III. Ill 'I i,f l ) i 1,1 ,. Ill 1. 1'- i ni ci.ai I'C of
th rl,i .1, I i .id, nt .loiii i assiinii-- s
a y (lúa i in no wi-i- new1
lo bun, he having been president of
the itrhtuli'in ten yeari ugo, since'
whii'h time he has bail constant prac-
tical experience in various mining dis-
tricts comprising a number of the im-
portant mineral fields, of the United
States and anuda, which will without
doubt be of great benefit to him in his
technical work. President Jones en-
ters upon his duties full of enthusiasm
and being a person of great perse-
verance, will make things go whether
they want to or not. The Chieftain
predicts for the school one of the most
successful years within the history
of the institution.
During the summer extensive im-
provements have been made In the
north basement makimr ample room
for te ei:if tments of both Mining
and Civil Engineering.
The pliysi nl laboratory I e n-- r in
stalled on the first and second Honrs,
of the main building. In the furnace
room ii'i entire enmure in the general
arrntii'cmenl has been made. New
flit lU, es will be installed lill.l the larcc
stone plul form which occupied this
roí in is being removed ami will m.i- -
Why is Hie Letter "S"
Phone
CARRY A1
Í
3 PLUMBING
i
'ti i iiilly increase the working spaco. '
Much new npparatu.4, supplies, an.l
machinery ha arrived and in now be- -
ing iiiMtalleil.
Tin- - outlook for n material lnrronxo)
'in Htlcmlarup in uite flattering, julg-ii- i
tr from innny inquiries coming in
from both iniflo and outside tin- - ptate.
Many innovation are contemplated
I t i ti if inadr? in the school administra-
tion whereby the usefulness of the in-- -t
tul ion will become a potent faetor
in exploiting the mineral resources of
the state ax well as preparing young
men in the usefulness of the profes-
sion appertaining to the scientific bus-
iness of minihg. Socorro Chieftain.
.1. W. Thurman came in Tuesday ti
look for sheep herders for his ranch
at the head of Black river and Tues-
day night his team left the corral and
he has had (Jrover Tullious out hunt-
ing the horses since.
Christian & (o., Insurance.
Notire of Suit Pending.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, EDDY
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Nn. 1797.
David II. Massie, Plaintiff,
vs.
.1. C. Ritter, M. .1. Ritter, Roy Smal-li--
Inez Smalley, W. J. Kuynor,
Mai y A. Raynor, C. I.. Trombla,
I
.
M. Hi own mid T. J. Terry,
I lefendant s.
To I. C. Kin. r. M. .1. Ritter. Roy
i;,.... It,.. 1. i ! Í . V. .1. R.iynor.
M. y A. if. ('. I.. Tiomlli and
I '. :. I;- - v ;, i '' rel:dat I :
Y' l. ,' ,1 . i, , f y i II, are hereby
', I ft: t u .it I'll ' 1" ett !.:;.
.
I i
. I ,i m i:i t lie 1; .1 I
i muí, I',1'! In I v, Nr. v ' t . by
David I'. .M.i.'s.e. I !. :.i..
ynu tiul T. .1. '1 1 y i; diMViuUnt s.
li'imoeied hi nliove; the general object
i f .iinl action bciiii to ri cover itulg-iii- ,
M aiainst said defendants .1. ',
Riltei, M .1. Ritter, Roy Smalley andj
Die Smalley on two promissory notes
made by them, payable to M. K.
Stuirt, one for $:t,000.00, dated March
I, liMf'.l, and due on or before four
years after date, with interest at the
rate of li per cent per annum, and one
for $:i,r0.0), dated March 1, l'.MHI,
due on or before five years after date,!
on which interest is past due and un-
paid from March I, l'.lK), to date at
the rate of f per cent per annum, said
noten having been sold and endorsed
to David H. Massie, Plaintiff; and fur-
ther to obtain a decree of foreclosure
of that rertain mortgage made and de-
livered by said defendants J. C. Ritter,
M. J. Ritter, Roy Smalley, and Inez
Smalley to said M. K. StufTt, dated
April !i, litOil, for the purpose of sc-- l
curing the payment of said notes andj
interest, snid mortgage conveying the1
:')llowing described land und premises,!
wit: The NE'4 of SE1, and the
' :, of NT. '4 rf Section IS, the WV4 j
( NW'4 the SEU of NW'i, and the
W"4 of SW'i of Section 17. Town-- 1
ship It-- ' South, Range 2ii East, N. M.
P. M., together with an artesian well
iluiited near the South line of NE'i
of S 10 ' , Section IK, aforesaid, in the
County of Eddy, State of New Mexico.
Like a Sewing Machine
US.
in
31PULL LINE OF
Co. I
BECAUSE IT MAKES NEEDLES
NEEDLESS.
Let ua Show You hy Ordinary Need-
less, by Placing an
ELECTRIC MOTOR on Your Machine for a
WEEKS FREE TRIAL
Remember ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS are wly 13.50 now.
WE SELL ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS,
The Public Company
ij Everything
WE
John Deere
DO
1ÍS i I
WORK
AND TIN WORK
Finlay-Pra- tt
Hardware
Hardware
Utilities
Goods
which snid mortgage has been trans-- ,
ferred and assigned to plaintiff herein, j
You aif further notified that unless
you enter your appearance in snid
eause on or before the 2"tli ilay of
October, l'.ilM, judu'inent will be ren-- i
against you by default, and
plaititilT will apply to the Court for,
the relief prayed for in his said com-
plaint.
W. II. Wood well is attorney for
plaiulilT, and his post ollice address is
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Witness the Honorable John T. Mc-('lu- re
and the Honorable Granville A.
Richardson, Judges of the Fifth Judi-
cial District Court of the State of New
Mexico, and the seal of said Court,
this 10th day of September, 1913.
(SEAL) A. R. OQUINN,
County Clerk.
ORDINANCE NO. 109.
AN ORDINANCE, providing for
the Licensing and Regulating the
Barter, Sale, and Exchange of
Intoxicating Liquors Within the
Town of Carlsbad, New Mexiro.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
CARLSBAD:
SECTION I.
The word "saloon" as used herein
shall In;' held and construed to mean
any und all rooms and other places in
the Town of 1'urlsbad where intoxi-cati-i- g
li'pjors aie sold or ollYred for
.il" at retad.
The Word " ao,,ti keeper" as used
ele, 11 11; 11 e l COe ni" I to
v e:,.i ai y p v !.ir it.toMcatinLT j
l.o , v..:.;i.
T' c '. I "p."1 f '1 a 11 , d l;c!
i'i'I I I eld in.d 0 : tr,(( til mean
i' y peí on, ,n 11. f. ni, ns ociation
or 01 j !; t i m
The WO. "ii lovii-ati- liquors"
.it
li'-e- hall be held and construed
to mean tinl'., vil ou.-t- , nied und fer-
mented liquors and wines.
SECTION II.
That any person who shall sell or
olfer for sale within the Town of Cur-Nba- d
intoxicating liquors in quantities
of five ra II oris or more, nt the same
time, to the same person, shall be con-
strued a wholesale liquor dealer and
shall pay to the Town of Carlsbad, a
license tax of $300.00 per year, paya-
ble annually in advance.
SECTION III.
That any person who shall sell or
offer for sale intoxicating liquors in
quantities of less than five (rallona at
the same time, to the same person,
shall be construed a retail liquor
dealer or saloon-keepe- r, and shall pay
to the Town of Carlsbad, a license
tax of $2,000.00 per year, which said
license tax shall be payable semi-annual- ly
in advance, and no por-
tion of which license tax shall
Ik refunded, except when prohibition
.hull have been legally enacted and
becomes effective, when the pro rata
portion of such license tax shall be re-
funded, covering the unexpired term
for which puvment has ben made.
SECTION IV.
It shall be unlawful for nny person
to set up. or emruL'e in the busi
ness of retail liquor dealer, or snloon-keepe- r,
within the Town of CarNbnd.
until he (hull have procured
from sn'd Town n retail liquor lieeese.
The person applyintr for such license
hull make written application to the
Town Council, Matinir the room, lot
und block number where he desires to
conduct said retail liquor business,
which said application shall be aecom-oanie- d
by the written consent of the
owners of more than one half of the lots
of the half block in which such room
or buildinif is situated, or if the place
described in such application is not
part of a regularly numbered block,
ten the written consent of the own-
ers of more than one-ha- lf of the prop-
erty in the square or other subdivision
in which the same is situated, but no
license shall be granted by the Coun-
cil for the retail sale of intoxicating
liquor within one block or square of
any church, public library or public
school, or in any purely residence dis-
trict. The words "block" or "square"
as used herein are hereby defined, and
shall be held and construed to be, the
distance along one side of a block or
square in that part of the Town of
Carlsbad where the proposed saloon is
to be located, between the centers of
the streets running parallel on either
side of such block or square.
In addition to the above, said appli-
cation shall state that the applicant
has not been convicted of any felon-
ious or infamous crime, and that if
granted a license, to conduct a rUl
liquor business, he will faithfully and
punctually observe all the provisions
and conditions of the laws of the Town
of Carlsbad governing the retail sale
of intoxicating liquors, and shall veri-
fy the same by his oath.
SECTION V.
Upon said application being present-
ed to the Town Council, the Council
shall Mvestigate the location of the
p'are for which such license is desired,
the character of the applicant, there-
for; and if, upon such investigation,
said Council shall be of the opinion
that the I nation named in aid appli-
cation Is a piare not prohibited by law
for the reta'l sale of Intoxicating
liquors and that the applicant for such
license is a fit person to conduct the
business of a retail liquor dealer, it
shall thereupon grant such applicant
retail liquor license for six months
thence ensuing, which license shall bo
executed by the mayor, attested by
the recorder and delivered to
the applicant by, the Town Recorder
I'pon tne payment of the ícense tax
:d,ovt provided
SECTION VI.
It shall be unlawful fur any retail
liquor dealer, within the Town of
Carlsbad, to open his place
of business or allow lie same to ie
kept open between the hours of P:W
o'clock p. m. and 5 o'clock a. m. of the
Hucceeding day, except on Saturdays,
on which day he shall not open his
place of business earlier than 5 o'clock
a. m. and shall close the same on or
before 11:00 o'clock p. m. and shall
keep the same closed thereafter until
5 o'clock a. m. the following Monday.
SECTION VII.
It shall be unlawful for any retail
liquor dealer, within the Town of Car-
lsbad, to keep or maintain in his bar-
room, or saloon, any chair, table, box.
bench, rack, or other place whereon
persons may bo seated except stools or
chairs for use of the employe1? of said
saloon to bo kept behind the bar
therein and at no time shall
any screens, blinds, curtains,
íhiides, or obstructions of any kind be
allowed within such barroom or saloon
or on or near the outside of the wi'1'..h'
tiiereof nor shull a clear" and unob-structe- il
view thiouli all the window
and j'lass doors of said barroom or
saloon into the interior thereof from
the outsid" be hindered, eurtailu I or
.ente, I in anv manner whatsoever
SECTION VIII.
It shall be u,,!;.. ful lur u",y letail
liquor deal r, within the Town of Car-l.-diu-
to mif.tai:i any ,1 rel, waiter,
or other conttrel ion with rooms ovur
'is letnil liquor tore or in the base-
ment thereof, or in any other room
connected therewith, or to keen or
maintain any wine room or rooms in
.onnection with said saloon.
SECTION IX.
It shall be unlawful for any reUii!
liquor deuler or saloon-keepe- r to nl-lo-
at y nvnor under the aire of twenty--
one (21) years, or any pupil of any
school or state educational institution,
to enter his place of business; and it
shall be unlawful for any such minor
or pupil of any school or state educu
tional institution to enter any retail
liquor store or saloon, and any such
minor or pupil of any school or state
educational institution who shall be
ruilty of a violation of this section,
hall, upon conviction be punished by
:i fine of not less than Twenty-Pv- e
'?25.00i Dollars nor more than Fifty
f$r,0.00) Dollars, or by imprisonment
for not less than thirty (M0) days, nor
more than ninety (90) days, or by
both such fine and imprisonment, in
the discretion of the court trying the
'use.
SECTION X.
It shall he unlawful for anv retiil
liquor denier within the Town of Car-Isbu- d,
to allow any female person to
niter hi.s place of business, or to l c
erved with drinks from anv entrañe.
'hereto; and uny female person who!
iiiull enter, - attempt to enter, a"
retail liquor store or saloon, for tle
nurpose of b.oti',' served therein stv.il
1... .....,:.,u.i 1 i1.
.Mi 1 ii.ii. ,v iuiuniico 'y 11 iinv
n any sum not less than $2.".00 nor
more thun 10.00, or by imprisonment
for a period of not more than l0 days,
or both such fine and imprisonment, in
the discretion of the court trying the
case.
SECTION XI.
It shall be unlawful for any retail
liquor dealer within the Town of C
lsbad, to willingly allow any loud,
indecent or boisterous language or
conduct in said saloon, or to al-
low any game of aay charac-
ter to be played, therein, or to alljw
any cards, dice, dominoes, slot ma-
chine or other device therein,' by, with
or upon which persons may wager for
drinks, cigars or other articles for
sale therein.
SECTION XII.
It shall be unlawful for any retail
liquor dealer, within the Town of Car-
lsbad, to allow any obscene pictures
to be posted, placed or hung in his
place of business, or to allow therein
any machine wherein obscene or sug-
gestive pictures are shown.
SECTION XIII.
It shall be unlawful for any retail
liquor dealer or saloon-keepe- r, within
the Town of Carlsbad, to have or main-
tain in his place of business any piano,
piano-playe- r or other musical instru-
ment, or allow any singing or dancing
therein.
SECTION XIV.
It shall be unlawful for any retail
liquor dealer or saloon-keepe- r, within
the Town of Carlsbad, to allow any
loafing in his place of business or to
sell any intoxicating liquor to any
person when such person is in an in-
toxicated condition.
SECTION XV.
It shall be unlawful for any person
or persons to loaf or loiter on the
sidewalk in front of any retail liquor
htore or saloon in the Town of Carls-
bad. Any person who shall violate
this section of this ordinance, shall,
upon conviction, be punished by a fine
In any sum not less than $5.00 nor
more than $.V).0O, or by Imprisonment
for not less than five days nor more
than sixty days, in the discretion of
the court trying the cuse.
SECTION XVI.
Nu retail liquor license grant-
ed under the, provisions of
this ordinance shall b."
good except at the place stated In the
application therefor, nor shall any
such license transferred by the li-
censee, except upon the consent of the
Town Council of the Town of Carls-
bad.
SECTION XVII.
Any retail liquor deuler or saloon-
keeper, within the Town of Carlsbad,
who shall violute any of the provisions
of this ordinance, or who shall fail or
refuse to comply with any of its pro-
visions, shall, upon conviction be pun-
ished by a fine in any sum not to ex-
ceed $100.00, or be imprisoned for a
period not to exceed 00 days, or
both such fine and imprisonment, in
the discretion of the court trying the
case; and in addition to the fine and
Imprisonment above provided for, such
retail liquor dealer shall forfeit his
liquor license to the Town of Carlsbad
together with all license tax paid
therefor, as hereinafter provided,
SECTION XVIII.
Upon the conviction of any liquor
dealer or saloon keeper for the viola
tion of any provision of this ordinane.
the Town Cout.cil of the Town of Ciu-l.bn- d
may, upon a two thirds ot.p
(1 th.1 license f such liquor
d uller or Miloon ket-pe- to I c ( ,1 fc'li !
and it s!ill bo unlawful f. r .such
liquor (I. ;.!; r mI. on l,e, per lo ll ! e
i.M'V I or olTu- - for sal any intovi
e;iln:, llqunn within ti e c(.iii r;it
bunt.; f the Town 1 f i'nil-ha.- u:'ul
he sihall have procured a l:c.v li. ej, .
Iho vl'or.
SECTION' XIX.
Any person desiring to conluct .1
wholesale liquor business within the
Town of Carlsbad shall make written
application to the Town Council of the
Town of Carlsbad for a license there-
for, which said license shull be erinted
upon the payment of the license tax
provided therefor.
SECTION XX. ,
Any wholesale liquor dealer within
the Town of Carlsbad who shall sell
intoxicating liquor in quantities of
less than five gallons at the same time,
to the same person, shall be punished
by a fine in any sum not to exceed
100.00 or be imprisoned for a period
not to exceed 90 days, or both such
fine and imprisonment in the discre-
tion of the court trying the case.
SECTION XXI.
Ordinance No. 105, of the Town of
Carlsbad, entitled, "An Ordinance
'rohihitine-- the Sale or Disposal of In-
toxicating Liquor Within the Corporate
,:niits of the Town of Carlsbad." ap-
proved April 10, 19L1, be, and the same
lereby is. renealed, and this ordinance
shall take effect and be in full force
rind effect tn m and after the 12th
iny of September, 1913, after its pub-
lication.
Pussed finally by the Hoard of
"ustees of the Town of Carlsbad, New
'xico, the 2nd day of September l'.l I I
Approved by me September Urd.l'.H:!.
SCOTT ETTEU,
Mayor of the Town of CnHibnd,
Attest: New Mexico.
FRANK W. ROSS.
Recorder.
Election Notice.
Public notice is hereby given that
on the 11th day of October, 1913, a
pecial election will be held in the
Town of Carlsbad, County of Eddy,
State of New Mexico, for the purpose
of submitting to the qualified electors
residing in the Carlsbad School Dis-
trict the proposition of issuing the
negotiable coupon bonds of said Carls
bad School District, in the sum of
$12,000.00, in accordance with the law
of the SUte of New Mexico; for the
purpose of providing funds for erect-
ing a school building in said District;
said bonds to bear date of the 1st day
of November, 1933, to bear interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, or New York City.
The ballot to be used upon voting
on said proposition shall be substan
r NO.JOHN R. JOTCI, .C. Biaso,
Pranldaot Vice Pr4ldot.
tially the following form:
"For the issuance of negotiable cou-
pon bonds of the Cnrlsbad School l)is-tri- ct
in the aggregate amount c.f $I2,.
on
.ni for 1,11 , ..e si.' oí providing
lands for l.,e eic.'t.on of a school
Innlilil'H in said district."
"A.ainst tne issuance of ncgotiaoK
joujion bonds of the Carlsbad School
District In the aggregate amount of
$12,000.00 for the purpose of providing
fu;uls for the erection of a school
building in said district."
The place of election shall be the
Court House in said Town of Carls! uH
The following persons shall act Is
election oflleers: J. D. Walker, C. T.
Adums, and Thos. E. Jones, Judges;
and Joe Prater and llert Leek, Clerks?
Said election shall be held and con-
ducted and the result thereof canvass-
ed as provided by law.
Polls will be open at 9 o'clock, A. M.
and will close at 0 o'clock, P. M., on
said day of election.
The register will be open for regis-
tration of voters pursuant to the pro-
visions of Title 28, Chapter 2, of the
Compiled of New Mexico, at
Purdy's Furniture store in said tow"
on and after September 15, 1913, it
which time the registration shall 1ft-gi- n,
and shull continue for ten days
thereafter, and will close on Septem-
ber '2.T), 1913, and the following per-
sons shall constitute the registration
ria.'d: J. I. Penny, O. Co Patterson,
er.l I. ! l.iiv-r'- y.
The f re 'o:.i" rotle" is made upon
the r r. t i f t (o.inl of Education
of the Tewn oí" ''.ni :e!. State of New
Mevieo, and u n t'u ir lilinij an alli-dav- it
.howiii,' the slimuted co.it of
the proposed bilüdini'.
Vi witne.-'- s v.hcii'tf I have uct my
ir! 11, d c.ui eii th'' seal of the Town
.il' I'm"! :i ml - !.. si III v ft li.'Volo on I 'k
loth 1! "V 1 f SeKeivhor, l'.'M.
SCO TT ETTER,
Mi.yor of the Town of Chi lsbad,
Attest: New Mexico.
FRANK W. ROSS,
(SEAL) Recorder.
Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land OlUce, Roswcll, New
Mexico, July 2f, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that tlflK
State of New Mexico, by virtue of the
Act of Congress approved June 20,
1910, has filed in this office selection
lista for the following described lands:
List No. 121, Serial No. 027214, for
Lots 1,2, 3,4; S NEV4,SE NWVi;
NEVi SWVi, SVfc SWVi and SEi
Sec. 3; Lot 1, SW14 NE'4, SH NWVi,
SWVi and NWVi SEU Sec. 4; NEV4
NEU. SVi NE'4, Wtt NW and
SV4 See. 9; All of Sec. 10; All of S.
11; NVi NEV, SWVi NEVi, NW4,
NVi SWVi, SEVi SWVi and SEVi Sec.
14; All of Sec. 15; All of Sec. 20; NV4
N4 SWVi, NVi SEVi and SEVi SEVi
SI To. 24 S, R. 23E., com-
prising 5079.24 acres.
List No. 122, Serial No. 027215, for
All of Sec. 22; All of Sec. 23; All of
Sec. 2Ú and All of Sec. 27, Tp. 24S,ll
2'iF.., comprising 2.rfí0 acres.
Protests or contests against any 4f
ill of such selections may be filed in
this office during the period of publi-"iit'o- n
hereof or uny time thereafter,
and before final approval and certi-
ficate.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
05842
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, New Mex-
ico. August 5, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that Las,
rence O. Ryan, of Carlsbad, New Mex-
ico, who, on December 10, 1908, made
II. E. Serial No. 05842, for NWVi,
Section 5, Township 23-- Ranga 27-- E,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
intention to .nake Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun
ty Clerk, at Carlsbad, New Mexico,
on September 16, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: Wil-lough-
R. Hegler, F. Eugene Little,
Arthur R. Lenau, Cage Jennings 11
of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Aug. 15 Sept 12 Register!.
S487
O U. coui i,
ínter.
W. A. CSAIO.
AM'ICSabUr.
The First National Bank
Oar'sbad, Nw MaxlooCapital and Surplus, $150,000.
We have ample cap tal and are prepared at all times to care for th
needs ot oar customers. The pat rooagt f the pabilo is repeol folly "9
Hotted, no account um small to reoeiTe onr best attention.
The CI IV LIVERY and FEED STABLE
CAPT. W. S. tí. MITCHINER A SON, Propa
This Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
Street east of Masonic Hall an Carlsbad Furn. Co.
The best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept
Fine Rigs Always on Hand.
We Have an Especially Fine Lot of Oentle Saddle Horses
OPED A SPANISH ML'STANI
FROM DECK OF AUTOMOBILE
Tarty of Texans PtM off a New and
Original Stunt at the Yellow
House Round-1'p- .
Littlefield, Tex., Sept. 8. Tom
Tlark of Frisco, Tex., claims the dis-
tinction of having roped the first gen-
uine Spanish mustang stallion ever
lassoed from an automobile.
Mr. Clark, accompanied by J. II.
Taylor, Jr., and Joe Taylor of y,
A. E. Harp and Clint Shcpard
f f ..riainview, were intersted pee-ato- raat the annual branding on Yel-
low House ranch this week.
Mention having been made of the
fact that there is one bunch of wild
horses left on the plains, the gentle-
men decided to undertake the feat of
catching one.
Antelopes and coyote wolves have
frequently been rundown by autos,
but no record of a horse before. After
a search of an hour or ho they espied
the mustangs and started in pursuit,
driving a Hudson, car. The
chase over the prairies was very ex- -
aiting. With Mr. Shepard at the wheel
v.11 dog holes and ditches were safely
Negotiated, notwithstanding the car
sometimes ran as fast as 50 miles an
hour. Horse flesh cannot hold out
against gasoline and machinery so
after running about fifteen miles the
mustang weakened, the car run along-
side, Mr. Clark twirled the lasso, and
caught the horse, which was thrown
to the ground and hobbled by the
party of daring Texans.
Kodak pictures were taken as the
race progressed which the gentlemen
exhibit to prove the story. They suy
that but for a supply of good plains
water, which was ubonrd the car, im-
plied freely during the exploit they
never could have accomplished the
deed.
"THE RAINS DESCENDED AND
THE FLOODS CAME."
Van Horn, Texas, is Visited by the
Heaviest Rains in its
History.
What wui declared by old timers to
'a he the biggest rein in its history, visit-
ed Van Horn Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week. It rot only ti
raiin; it was a verital I. the d. The
streets, on both sides of luc truck, tun
eighteen inches deep in water. The
water pouring in torrents from the nt
mountains, begun about three
o'clock Thursday afternoon and soon
the towne presented the appearance
of a river. When the water reached
its height, about four thirty o'clock,
the entire sidewalk on Main street was
inundated and it was necessary to put
sand bags in front of the doors of
some of the business houses to keep
the water out. Judge J. Y. Canon who
has been here sixteen years, says it
was the greatest precipitation that has
visited the community during his res-
idence.
The new concrete and frame bridge,
but recently installed by the county,
at the railroad crossing near the court
house stuare, were taken out by the
flood. So swift was the current and
bo deep the water, especially in the
channel across the track, that greut
cross ties, from fur up the canyon,
were seen flouting down.
Although the water ran over the
railroad for a distance of several hun-
dred yurds, the only damage done the
trucks was the partial undermining of
a hundred or so of hide truck below
the town. Van Horn (Texas) Advo-
cate.
Christian & Co., Insurance.
For Sale.
IMS Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
lloats at barguin prices, all makes,
brand new muchincs, on easy monthly
puyment plan. Get our proposition
before buying or you will regret It,
also burguins in used Motor Cycles.
Write us today. Enclose stamp for
reply. Address Lock Box 11, Trenton,
Michigan.
Alewine
THE
PAINTER.
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE
GOOD WORK
SIGN
HOUSE
CARRIAGE PAINTING
Paper Hanging and Interior
Decorating.
I DO THE BUSINESS
BECAUSE I PLEASE MY
CUSTOMERS
)
Reduced Prices on Lumber
We are pleased to advise our customers that July First we made
reduction of $2.50 the thousand on practically all dimensions and
grades of yellow pine lumber. We believe this Is the lowest price
that can be expected on lumber of the grades we carry, and urge
Intending builders or all those with any prospective work in view,
to buy now while prices are low. When the grain crops begin to
move lumber is sure to advance. Fifty cents on the thousand off
on shingles. 'PHONE 66
THE GROVES LUMBER. CO.
E. ftaixlrteki
I'rfwtftimt.
'
Mnrvnn l.lvlnton. Vlr I'rrairirnt.i N l.ilnilon Aaatatant ('aahtvr
NATIONAL BAN
United States Depository ( Postal Savings )
DIKKCTORS: ttorn l.lvtniratim. C. H. M' Un.th.n. ft. I. Rob U,P. P Diirpp J. N L,ivinton. C M. KlchanU.
I DEAN SMITH
TUBE VULCANIZING
A SPECIALTY
AUTO SUPPLIES. All makes of
Tires Sold and Constantly on hand
SHOP NEXT DOOR TO BROWN
The Blacksmith. Carlsbad, New Mex
2
; ROUND TRIP TO
CARLSBAD
Summer Tourist Ticket at Special
Reduced Rates Will be Sale Daily
June 1st. to September 30th.
Final Return Limit October SI si. To
Points in all States, Canada and
Call at Station for Particulars.
PULLED FROM THE FREEZING TANK EACH
Ice
SKIMMILK NUTRITIVE.
Those who think skliiuullk Iiiih little
nutritive Vllllle have nil"! her guess
coming, ft course It's Hot un yellow
lilnl frothy hocullso the cream, or fat,
Iimk lieeh removed lint Hint's Just
like trimming the ful o(T II lt:i III steM l-
ithe loan, or valuable food constituents,
renin In
Skimmtlk still miliums the nitro
gonoiis s'll'slnnce, or building limit
rill I. the prololn that makes fur mus-
cle. Mood, frame, life.
Sk I in i it k. however Mtie looklirr lilnl
(llstnsletul to Is healthful,
strong! IiciiIiik food for mu u nml Is ex-
I
.T JI'hoto by C M. I.uriiiti. j
lilTIKKIMI HK1DMILU.
ci'tU'tit fr frrtviilrui ftiwlH and growing Htock. Uüjitf flu enslly firiMtitl ni
quickly turned to growth.
The Juiluinu exiH-rlmi'i- nOrtlou re.
cently proved tu wiirtp grower
for jiiiuiti chlfkctw.
Twt lot uf yuung DockM ami flon-dun- s
o tifiuih old Wen' glwn DioiUtino
grnJiiK, greel uiul tihtit 'foods, UhU trr
noMlfhui half of them oil the
Kkltli'ulik tliey eonul Irluk,
It wiis Hooit that the lot
fed Pklmiullk hul u I otter illuiwtlon.
ute more of I he miietl fisM mid made
a tu. rv HiitlNfai'Ur.v Krw'"'. their
weekly piiltis U'lng titiiii'S, the
others K'iliilDtf I'Ut 2.02 OtiuceS per
O
C M. Ktchard.f'uhi.r.
KOFCARLSBAD
ST. LOUIS $Vt.70 I
II THUKR. Agent.
on
Inclusive.
Mél-
ico.
Crystal E
FR.ESH-HARD-CO- LD
DAY
Will Last Longer Than Stored
CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY
epicures.
at
discovered
week.
Tin' most riiplil growth neeurrcd
when must sklmmllk whs consumed
Skluimllk Is (i'iH'liitly good for chick-ell-
In hot went her. I ti chicks must Is'
kept out of It. its It ts ii detriment
when dutriied on their plumage, nml
the Vessels must Is Hcaldcd often til
keep thein nwii'l
The vessel shown is excellent.
Thicks n nd dirt cannot get Into It.
Only ii miiiiII quantity Is exposal lit n
time, nill the milk Is kept rdiinled nml
nml.
DON'TS.
lHin't l;lek the hticket over one fnll-lire- .
People are iiiiiUInu mlstiikes every
clay, tint ll's only f.Mils that nwike the
sume lulstitke twice.
Dnn't iro Into the sultr) business
without pructlcal experience unless
you have plenty of money to seii(l for
your mlstiikes.
Iii'ii't forget to clean up that Miultry
yard, and tJds doesn't mean Just rtik-lllK- .
I'llthy ground xhould he removed
nnrt with fresh, or It utmiiM
lie plowed under and planted to ipilck
:rowliix reens.
Don't let n woiindeil fowl remain
with the flock liens will sometlnu's
ent the whole ooinb o ir a n sister that
Iiiih tieen lujiiiisl dy llalli lim'.
' Don't let the turkej-- take ir' of
their llv. You'll Is' tukliix care of
their reiiialns If you il.
Don't let Niialri Hit In tilth. ItV r.
lii, a shame, an Inline ami Insntie
Don't try too tunny side homes ahini;
9rtU your ultry. Tmi nmny Inrna it
hc fin- - prevent many from iWriotf utw
tninK Well. Mfcjfc
ToliiJs Bloom Mor Than On Year.
Some iiuthorttteH contend tímt tuflns
Ip Inca) Kiirili'im have no value anl
Hiv luí turna "IJer t!ie dr.st yiitr tlf
DtatitTm TliN ih'tM'iHU laViri'l.v On
(Jltoiis uS liviide fly the planter ff but
down dcp enoiiKh In li)t'tl sirtl if s
Ci"tul UimxI (lowers lic.jy U- - oIiii1uim
thu 'Heciuiil and tcrlmps sueciiill;!;
yeatfj. Home (lowers un m lure- - In
f'.zo ami as lotu,' of stem In the second
year us they werw the Orwt year The
iiiimlier of ImiIIih flowering In boii'o
what I ens however.
A PIONEER FAMILY.
Short HUiftraphiral Sketches of the
CMsuni Who lllazed the
Wsy.
Uy Hon. Jas. W. Mullins in Special
Edition of UoHwetl News:
Any extensive write-u- p of New,
Mexico which did not make frequent
mention of the Chisum family would
Le a lax narrative and Pecos Valley'
history cannot be told without them.
The early influences exerted and the!
40 frequent battling with changing
conditions have indelibly impressed
upon the nearest border of this ter-
ritory the spirit of progressiveness
and stability so manifest in the pio-
neers. These staunch old frontiers-
men are rapidly crossing the Great
Divide, but their spirits live in their
children who pick up the tangled
skein of civilization and pave the way
that was bluzed by the far-seein- g first
settlers.
John Simpson Chisum was born in
Hardeman county, Tennessee, Aug-
ust 15th, 1824; came to Texas in 1837,
and about 1H54 beean to deal in cat-
tle on a small scale, his headquar-
ters being Paris, Texas, where he
was at the time clerk of Lamar coun-
ty. From there he moved to Denton
county, Texas, and began dealing in
cattle on a large scale in 18.r7. Im-
migration filling the "lilnck Land
Helt" too rapidly, Mr. Chisum started
to drift west, ever west seeking the
"open range" for his stock cuttle and
driving thousands annually to north-
ern markets. About 18!5 he estab-
lished headquarters at Trickum,
Texas, but soon moved on to Fort
Concho, in whut was then the Tom
(ireen territory, which embraced all
of north western anil western Texas.
At Fort Concho he secured a contract
from the United States government to
furnish 1M.0O0 head of beef cattle for
the Navajo Indians, 7.00(1 of whom
were then in the reservation at Fort
Sumner, 7" miles north of Koswell
It was this contract which brought)
him to the Pecos Valley, and in 18H7
he established his headquarters at
Bosque (iiaiidf, 40 miles from Itos-- v
! up the Pecos only there was no
Koswell here then. He was accom-
panied by his brother. Pitzer M.
Chisum, who was his ranch foreman,
and who remained in New Mexico tillj
1887, when he returned to his home;
at Paris, Texas. j
With keen Scotch foresight, John,
Chisum saw the great possibilities of
this section and decided to cast his
lot here. He purchased the land
around the head of South Spring in
1872, and in 1875 moved his headquar-
ters from Rosque (runde and ltlack
river to South Spring, built the
adobe remembered by all s,
stocked the range with 15,
000 head of cattle and named his place
the "Jingle-bob- " ranch. The "Jingle-bob- "
was Chisum's ear-mar- and this
is the only known instance of a ranch
or stock of cuttle taking its name
from the ear-mur- k the usual mode of
designation being the brand. John
Chisum was a prominent figure dur-
ing the turbulent times of the "Lin-
coln County War," not as a partici-
pant in that bloody feud but from
the fact that the war started over
cattle controversies, and Mr. Chi urn
being the largest individual owner in
New Mexico, and having such vital
inteiet at stake could not es.-up-
some trouble. None of his employes
were allowed to take sides in the war
if he knew it. It is not amiss to here
again correct the often-publishe- d
f il e statement that William l'.onney,
alia Lilly the Kid. was employed
I v John Chin. in during this war. The
Kid never worked for any Chisum
it any time or in any manner. Like
all big stock ranches of that period,
the Jingle-bo- b kept "open hou.ie," and
travelers or cowboys came and went
at will whether or not they were con-
nected with the outfit. Hilly the Kid
was a cowboy and exercised the cow-
boy prerogative of stopping at Chis-
um's when be chose. The Kill's his-
tory lias t.o'place in this sketch. Mis
was the most metoric career us a
man killer that is to be found in the
annuls of any country, lie doubtless
had genuine grievances, and certain-
ly killed enough men to gratify the
vengeance of the most blood-thirsty- .
He was killed by Pnt tiurret, at Fort
Sumner, July 15th, lHhl.
John Chisum was in his day the
best known cattleman in the world.
All over the west and the great south-
west cun strrt lie seen in piares hun-
dreds at cattle traiks crossing the
country toward the old-tim- e open
range of the old time market, and
these hlill bear the tiume wf "Did
Chisum Trail" Mr. Chisilni died De-
cember 'M, 1884 at Eureka Springs,
Atk., atxl was buried ut Parts, Teirtis,
on Chriítiiius rtay. He wrs u Royal
Arch Mason, and; hud filled several
oWvittl poeitioi during his life. He
left an est ute uryd ut half u mil-
lion dollars, thu settlement of which
took tf(e cxiunty evej-u- S'eurs to de-
cidí! and which does not. belong to our
story. Mr. CWsum was novc mil
tut!.
Walter P. Chisum u born in Den-
ton, Texas, September 1!3, 101, and
came to New Mexico in 1877. He was the irrigable meadows adjacent to
for years wagon boss and round-'i- p South .Spring. Alfalfa was planted
foreman for his uncle, John Chisum, Ion government land in 1878, cotton-an- d
the subsequent owners and man-- 1 woods set out along the ditches, fruit
agers of the Jingle-bo- b outfit. After i trees import) d from Arkansas were
the dissolution of the company, Wal-- ! planted, and ere long what was for
ter took up land four miles south of
the old ranch, and with the energy
characteristic of the family, set to
work to recuperate losses incident to
dissolution. He engaged in sheep and
goat raising with his father for sev
eral years and sold his grazing in
terests in 18!M), buying 104 acres off
the original Jingle-bo- b tract. Here
he has established an ideal hame. He
Mas 145 acres in alfalfa (three of
which were planted by his father 31
years ago), six acres in bearing or-
chard which contains apples, peaches,
pears and plums; has put down two
artesian wells, from which by the
aid of two 700,000 gallon reservoirs,
:u irrigates his farm, and has erected
an eight thousand dollar fourteen-roo-
residence. This home is a model
of convenience. Each room has a
closet; wuter is piped to all ground-floo- r
room.i from the artesian well;
there a is modern bath room, a g
cistern beneath the dining
room and the entire building is light-
ed by acetylene gas from u plant on
the premises. The reservoir is stock-
ed with bass and cattish, and fish
fries are u common occurence at the
Chisum homestead. Mr. Chisum has
recently become interested in bee cul-
ture and has a nice apiary. He c
this bis "F. . Mone." I'.ach hive
averages four "supers" of 'J4 pound
each of honey per annum. This :
sold to local dealers at lü'á cents per
pound. A super, by the way, is the
frame that holds the sections in which
the bees build their comb.
Walter P. Chisum was married at
Dodge City, Kansas, in 1887, to Misa
Inez V. Simpson. Two sons and u
daughter have blessed this union.
They ure Jamie W., born February
'J8, 1KSK, Oscar W.. and Aru ., twins
tion! June itth, lN'.iJ.
Mr. Chisum was a member of the
first board of county commissioners
of Chaves count v. being elected in
as big
1SÜII and in 18!U. lie de-jd,- ,. principles of the. Agrarian plun
dined a third term in lS'.M, but was j ,,f San Luis Potosí in 1!M0, when the
elected again in Im'.h'.. He has never ( Madero revolution was launched,
sought political preferment, but has The first beneficiaries under the plan
accepted such as sought the man. and Tamaulipas were thirteen farmers
has made an enviable record. Walter who fr many years have been tilling
Chisum is a past master of the Ks-jt,- (. M, ,, .lls liorrcgos ranch, which
well Masonic Lodge. F.minent Com- - Wus owned by Felix Din., lately er
of Kin Hondo Coimnandery nounced as candidate for President of
and a .'LM degree Mason, being a mem-- j Mexico. Fach of these farmers re-b- er
of Itallut Abyad Temple Mystic eeived the title to a small parcel of
Shriners. of Albuquerque. i this same land, which they have culti- -
Mrs. Inez V. Chisum is an enthusi-- . v,n fr another.to be owned by them
astic member of the order of the Fast- - j ,1IM t(.r ,eirs henceforth, contingent,
ern Star, Past Matron of the Ros- - Lf eourse, up. n the final triumph of
well Chapter, and Past (Jrnnd Matron the Constitutionalist cause,
of the of New Mexico. Shei The first man to receive the papers
is an accomplished musician ami " of title and proprietorship to his lund
talented artist and holds a life certi- - was Octavio Cobea, who has lived on
licate to teach in the state of Mis- - tti. ,os nrregos ranch for sixteen
souri. Her highest aspirutiotis, how-- , v,.ars UM( who has a wife and four
ever.cetiters in the rearing of her three i hildren. To him was apportioned 55
children to be worthy of wearers of the' hectares, about 75 acres, which, in the
family mantle, and that the world belief of those formulating the nlan.
may be better for their having lived
in it. -
William J. Chisum was born at Den-- !
ton. Texas, August 7, I Mil. and ar-
rived with his father in 177. lie
I'ved the vigorous, roue unible
I'fe of the cowboy and was head trail
boss for the Jin: rle bob, driving In
all -- tules this side of the l'.riti h pos-- i
-- Ions. Since the di - .il ut ion of th"
I'oiiiii.my he has lived in Ko-w- i II
where he has hoi n l.ept busy bilk-
ing after bis large proiieity inter
ests in the city. He lias never held
otVu ial position, and while taking a
I e "ii interest in the selection of cap-ha- s
able men for office, not a very
exalted opinion of pi reniiiiil politi- -
ciuns. Mr. Chisum wa mai noil ut
I lodge City, Kansas to Mi-
otic
l.'Vee
Tin'l.cr. Thev have child .lose
phitie, age 18. Mr. Chi-iii- In a
commodious bone' on South Main
..(reel sii iron 1'iIimI by otchard nml
garden and all that goes to make life
worth the living.
Mrs. Sallie L. Robert, daughter of
James Chisum, is now a resident of
Artesia, but was oi f the first
young ladies of white parentage to
reside in the present limits of Chaves
county. She was the presiding genius
at the Jingle-bo- b ranch in the palmy
days. She nursed the sick, fed the
Mi,ls
and
original Artesia
he
well at A i li sia se-
cured u flow at 18(1 feet. She has two
sons, John and Fred, who were
educated in Mrs. Robert
is one of the wealthiest werueri in the
Valley, her Intcreft Imiug priucipally
ut
To the Jingle-bo- b 1877
came Jiunee ('hiaurtw another brother
lit John ChirU'ii. fU came m-r- n Uiu
P'miíks) from liciiton, Texus, in u
schooner, and brought with
him his family of three chiblieii,
P., William J., und Sallie 1. his-urn- .
(now Mrs. Koln-rt- , of Artesia).
years known "Chisum's orch- -
Territory
(iennany.
aril," was in full bearing. The first
thing a traveler would when
entering New Mexico from the south
or east would be of those wonderful
luscious apples and peaches at the
big orchard. From this orchard tho
Pecos Valley first became famous
a fruit growing Due credit
will be given elsewhere to those who
developed and enlarged fruit culture,
but the credit of culture la
a Chisum copyright. The cowboys
mude the roads, hence all roads led
to Jingle-bo- b ranch, and here the
weary traveler was always sure of a
hearty Sunny South welcome, might
stay as long as he pleased without
cost, and be sent on his way with a
benediction. At the death of John
Chisum the Jingle-bo- b interests pass-
ed into the hands of a company and
the courts, and the Chisums took up
other lines of business pending a set-
tlement. James Chisum engaired in
sheep and goal raising for some years,
but sold out in 18!8 and retired from
active pursuits to spend his declin-
ing years ut the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Sallie Robert, of where
he passed away March 17th, of lSiOH.
KF.ciNs distkiihtim; land
Farmers nre First Iteneliciaries Under
the Aerarían Plan Which Illanco
Has Inaugurated.
Itrownsville, Texas, .1. The
lirit step towards putting into effect
one of the great principles underlying
the Constitutionalist revolution in
Mexico, in the state of Tamaulipas,
was taken Saturday afternoon, when
the Constitutionalists in Tamaulipaa
m Nuevo Leon, began the distribu
tion of the land included in l.os Ilor-reg-
ranch, eight miles eust of Mata-
moros, among the laborers of that
vicinity. This was done uccording to
will be sufficient amount for the sup-
port of a family of that size. N pay-
ment is required at first, within u
year of the purchase
price is to be paid and the balance to
be within a period of twenty years.
'I'o the other twelve were apportioned
various amoiiit in cont'.u nnty
tin- size of their f. unities o tlioe de
pci'ii-'ti- utioii t ! n in .
There were present at the celebra-lio- n
:i laige iratheiing of citizens and
t 'on tit ui ioiuili-- 1 soldiers.
The ci lehiatioii was opened by lr.
Ramon Puente, who read the menage
or "manifesto" of (leneial IManco ta
I he Constitutionalist soldiers, setting
forth the principles of the Agrarian
pi in.
F.very person applying for a tract
o!' hind iindei the Ami.u.i i plan in
i (, in id to aiisWef a serie- - of ques-
tions, his aiisw. rs ii, t, i 'mining the
si.e of the tract and cla- - of land
.viiiih shall - appoiiioiud to him.
The information linked covers the fol-
lowing iioiuts:
Nationality, place i f birth and com-
plete name; whether married or not,
if so, whether by civil authority; age,
occupation whether able to read and
write, physical condition, name of wife
father ami mother and of if
, ,,,i...i. ,.f ..v ... s.
r--'
- - i
land, und if so, how much and where;
mivaus of living ami how long appli-
cant could maintain himn-l- f with his
present ineuns; whether he has ever
been detailed of lands owned by him.
Cntic-lutiin- the ecu. hriititm was tho
ceremony of dedicaliiv a monument of
concrete erected near thu gate to Los
liorrcgos. Cemented into tl' monu-
ment were a copy of ! Ulaheo's
"mimifotii" ami copies of newspa-pei- s.
Mr. aiiif'iTsT Wilkinson, of
RosWell, Who have i nighlseeilit;
here for seVclftl ilav s. b it f..r Frij'-b'- i
hungry and helped the needy. l'1Uges ami civil status, present home
has lived at her present abode for lullm,s f ,., who know appli-som- e
years pust. owned much of , . lt.,u.r u,,dic:int is tu devote
the land of the town-- 1 hims,.f tl, ((. eultivation of the land
site. Mrs. Robert had the first ar- - :.... i.im. whether noises,.. n
tesian riink anil
Arteria,
ranch in
prairie
Wal-
ter (
hear
as
country.
pioneer
Artesia,
Sept.
with
children,
WTX
The uilvent of Janu s Chifuin marked canyon this n ornmg in .Mr. .ilkin-th- e
hi cillllilig of ai l icnltuial develop-- j oil's liuto. They weie no empui ieJ
n.ent of the Pecos Vulb-y- ; corn fiild v Mr J.. F. Mcietant . ( Cail. tad.
mioii transplanted the tutlt glass in l Mmidav 's New .Mexican,
Qi)rVarltUigh (Current
Wm. II. Mullan. Krfitnr nd Manuir
. H- - KSI'1 U) tl.to per annum
Carlsbad. N. M , Friday, Sept. 12, 1913.
Official Paper of lmn oí Carlsbad.
OFFICIAL PAPF.U F.DDY COUNTY
TIIK CURRENT.
Renders of thin pa por re earnestly
requested to compare the copy vou
bold in your hand with any other
country weekly in the whole Went. In
it you will And the latent new to date
oí the world in general, including the
decision in the Sulzer impeachment
and the death of Mayor Gaynor, the
latent in the Thaw caite and the prin
cipal features of the new tariff bill,
in fact all that would interst any ordi-
nary reader, Besides this there is
11 about the disturbance in Mexico
that is interesting, all state news of
interest, the proceedings of the dis-
trict court now In session, three times
the quantity of local news of any other
paper, an interesting continued story,
live stork and poultry, poetry, humor
ad many other features. The Cur-
rent is the largest paper in the county,
being full nil column, eight pages, and
promises to grow better as the liber-
al patronagu it receives at present
continues. Country correspondence
will continue to grow for at present
Loth Malaga and Kim ice have perma-
nent and good writers while negotia-
tions are in progress, in other parts
for representation. When in need of
a good general paper do not forget
that the Current promises you the best i
to be hud for Kddy county.
During the past week district court
has occupied the tune and attention
of u large unrulier of our citizens and
to the credit of .1 u I Richardson and
the grand jury it is evident much has
Im-c- a'oiniislird. The grand jury'
may be mi id to have bad but live days
lo work thouirh six days lime was eon-- j
turned ti getting organized and in work
The report shows a tremendious vol-
ume of business; ninety five witnesses
eighteen indictments, besides six no
bills. Then, much of the time was, no
doubt consumed in other matters, that
as is often the case bore no fruit, for
there is alwuy s more or less spite
work before every grand jury to con-aid-
and it very evidently held the
boards for several hours despite the
efforts of the foreman and other sensi-
ble men to eliminate it. Taken alto-
gether, the work as a whole is com men
dable and thu jury will go down to his
tory as one of the most sincere and
honest bodies ever impaneled in the
county.
(Juile an interesting mc-tin- of the
Carlsbad Commercial ('luí w.i . . .1
Tuesday evening lo consider some ser-
ious iiiestions, among them the fact
that the club rooms have become a ren
de.vnus for all kinds of dances held
without consent or authority of the
Imnrd of governors. It came to light
at tl.e meet mu that pie who never
pay a cent to keep up tin- - club are the
ones who I. at' in the rooms and invite
non members. There was considera- -
ble iniliL'iiiit ion when it wiis slain!
that pail..- - who have no right to the
then
ready
reorvr.u.i.ation at
trespassing
and
deeply appreciated
who and
enforced. Tlie rent question was di
cussed and it almost to
wove out the present at
ore. A committee appointed to
attend to reorganixation also one to
other unless a cer-
tain lease ran made for the present
that will some assur-ar- e
permanency. The is one
the best paying assets Carlsbad
if properly conducted.
The special thirty-thir- d anniversary
dition of Times is an
anryrloiiediu on this western country
and contains eighty pages. People
information on any subject
concerning the country can get a copy
by sending cents to Kl
Times.
Speaking the men with
calves from the JAL
last week, who were
the name Beckham should
read for Beckham indici-
ad spring and is leing tried with
Cotton this term of error
was one of those that will lie made oc-
casionally by any who write or
Is called a the or a
"alip of pen".
Rummer is waning, autumn is close
hand, and price of coal and
winter cooimodoties will soon begin
soaring higher. So the time rolls
and we are aware old Father
Time will added another
ta our
A Labor of love. I A party consisting of Howard Kerr,
The mammoth special Commercial I Dick Thornc, C. Adams and G. T.
edition the Uoswrll Morning) Price of the Peoples Mercantile corn-New- s
came out on scedule time last ' pnny went out to the Plains towns
Sundny morning and is all anil more j Tuesday to consult with the people
than expected for it. paper regarding mail facilities it
consists, besides the regular edition been rumored that a coterie in Ros-eig-
pages four sections of eight well are making an effort to steer the
pages each all illustrated in the mail way after the people of
.f photo engravings. The contents j Carlsbad have spent several thousand
cover every imaginable resource the dollars in donations on road and
Pecos Valley as well as sketches for eight years dragged the mail to
be men who city of the Plains through sand to the hubs
Koswell and a well written history the hack. At the time the mail was
Chisum family first to settle: not o large and roads im-th- e
Valley, by Jim Mullens. The il- - passible no one wanted it, but
lustrations are as near perfect as can ' now, that we have a
be, for the photos were undoubtedly good made for the purpose it is
first class. But how such a paper can 'proposed to beat Carlsbad out of the
be made, even in Koswell, is a mystery star if possible. Be it said to
to the average newspaper man. The the credit of the Plains people they
cost of labor alone must run into the
thousands dollars. The following
editorial from the pen of the editor,
Mr. Wilfried Robinson, explains to
some extent how Roswell happens to
so immense an edition of the pa-
per, for he calls it a labor of love, it
undoubtedly could never be paid for in
cash by the people of Roswell, and
therefore we take it that a large share
is as stated "a labor of love":
In the Commercial edition of
the Morning News and Register-Tribun- e,
we present a labor of love to
the people of Roswell and Chaves
county this morning.
It is a labor of which we are not
ashamed, and which we believe will
be of very great value in telling to
the outside world the greatness of this
favored section of Pecos Valley,
and the desirable features of the town
as a place of residence.
When the suggestion of its
the
an
the
ones if
act.
was made by President Tannehill and A become noted i
Secretary Toms the Commercial toT to the United States in
Club, we hesitated. From toT the ot two his'
perii tiee, we the infinite amount1 'ast arrival with his wife being on the
of involved, in such a and :tnl itunt, they urrived
also the expense involved, so greutM' huril before the stork, the be-- 1
that no newspaper ever yet ,,orn New York. They reside
money on it. I slice a v is th is true
,r ,l " production. There Is u
mysterious equation in human nature
whereby u stranger representing some
specialty firm can come into any com-
munity, charge us and get
with it. The home mun, per-
haps better equipped, must hold the
price down, and even then must con
lent himself with a lesser fraction of
business.
again that matter of expense.
We had ago resolved never to
issue another special edition unless
the best paper be used, and with
a sizable number of new high-grad- e
half-tone- In planning this edition,
we determined to do both, feeling that1
if we could break even wc would feel i
m.tisiie.1 un.1 wool.) in n...w.r h.i,.i",c unin.jr wnen
use of the rooms have and let in was the paper.
outsiders lo and let light oiie very this time has
burn all night for the club to pay. A
.t.M t,t. assistance of bright
general is band, and ,,.,, wm, Mrt. UH nlUl.h ntPrestod in
ome over ollicious people will likely ,.orm.t publicity as we are. Thero
be disciplined for on theiure muny art,.e by in this
property of the club. The of number they are all worth while.
thelub prohinlt the invitation of reí:-- 1 We have the
of Carlsbad are not mem-- ! volunteered services of
bers to the rorms and this rule will bo these ireiitlemen and reeourti
was carried
of quarters
was
aarure quarters
be
jaarters, give
of Club
ml of
the Kl Paso
wishing
ten the Paso
of charged
larceny of
range not indici-
ad, have
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last
court. The
talk.
It "slip of lip"
the
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er
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have year
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of
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of
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the the the
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of
have
Club
the
issue
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of
uaca
nroven that we appreciate our priv-
ileges as tlie big daily of Koswell.
car f (inner und worth of
!f Iones means n lot of money to be
gin with. I' or one man there are
weeks of labor, for the whole force a
stretch of careful and skilled
painstaking. It is true that
wi'i't Motm iiilvniititiri.H this linn, ovni- -
tl.e memorable special of 1'MIH. We
have now a faultless equipment. Then
rail of the matter was set bV hand, and '
,,
.u,. Im. ..miooai..,!r
press TI...I II... f,irm,..!
lion of the ini'i a vits trust anil lli
plates were materially cheaper. So
of the most extreme value.
It would be unfair in passing not
to recognize specifically work of
Mr. Wilfrid Smith, our photogra-
pher, whose is shown all the
way through. Under the commercial
estimate, Mr. Smith'a is suff-
iciently recognised by our trade ar-
rangement with him, but are
some things that money doesn't pay
for, and his active, intelligent interest
Is one of them. He grasps the idea
of photography for illustrations as
but few artists, as witness the court
house rut, the Camp leBaca panorama
and others, and much of the lieauty
and effectiveness of this edition is due
Did modesty permit we would
our bouquets to the household of the
faithful, but we believe
shows for itself. So does the interest
and of the business men,
who the effort possible.
Harry K. Thaw was kidnapped and
hustled across the Canadian border
to Coos county. New Hampshire,
Wednesday, and is now in the United
States.
F, Prew Caminetti was convicted
on one of the indictment in the
white slave case in San Francisco and
will be sentenced with his side part-
ner Maurey Iiggs, to serve about five
in the pen. In the meantime
the cases will lie taken to the highest
courts and it will lie some time Wfore
go to serve sentence.
are not in favor of tiering the mail
away from county seat and to
a place that never wanted it until
it became object. The people
of Plains in Eddy county are the
to consult and they desire it
changed then there might be Justice
in the
Lewis died, has
getting
long ,,irtn children
know
labor task, when
boy
made
home
twice much
uway
Then
long
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Felix Martinez, the famous New
Mexico-Texa- s politician has been ap-
pointed as president of a commission
to visit all South American countries,
with a view to promoting friendly
trade relations incident to the open-
ing of the Panama canal and also to
induce the countries visited to partici-
pate in the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition
The other two commissioners are D.
O. Lively and Franklin Adams.
Herman H. Harges who resided on
the Heights for severul years and!
where his wife, a sister of Mrs. Cesa
1 url! I,ul wants his children t.o
be born in tho United States.
Graham Dew hirst. i
Miss Gludys Marie Dewhirst, daugh-- !
tcr of John Dewhirst and wife, and
Mr. Johnson Graham, son of J. H.
Graham, (Johnson being the maiden
name of Mrs. Graham,) were wedded
at "rise Wednesday morning at Ho--
tel Bated, Rev. J. Rush Goodloe, offi
ciating. Tho happy couple left im-- !
mediately for their home on the Plains)
on the mail car.
This is one of those romantic, con-
genial marriages that occur but sel- -
. . ..1 1 t ! ft
""". yunV1 Midland Texas, where,they ltended thc Pu' "hool and
Johnson was in knee pants and
Miss Gladys in short dresses. Both
families moved to the Plains some fif-
teen years ago and from the many
years of "keeping company" it wasfu'ntly morcA they had been mar- -
rieu.
About eight years agí Johnson'
went to Ozona, Texas, and there was
,'.m)l,.,.ye,i for ',,M M nianaicer for
the Shannon ranch, but made a few
1 lnl v" "K ",l " nm" mm
each time the report flew like wild
.
J'.-
-.. at... U : I I
"'e inai mey were marrieu, ami one;
time Johnson iiayed (inte a joke
on a Paron who ,,,,d ui"n a littletoo much to suit
When they did conclude to join their,
fortunes for life they slipped away on '
different days, Miss Gladys coming in.
Sunday with her parents and
Johnson on the mail car Tuesday, so
the surprise they have created on the
Plains is quite evident.
They are well provided with this
world's goods, Johnson having
been a very thrifty and money-makin- g
boy away back in the nineties, and
the greatest practical joker on the
Plains, having put a tender foot as-
tride an outlaw horse many a time.
The young people will probably re-
side on the Plains but we have not been
informed of their future plana. No
matter where they may be, the good
wishes of a large circle of admiring
friends will be with them.
t t
The Watch of
QUALITY
RQCKFORD
FOR SALE BY
H. H. DILLEY
Jeweler.
Farm and
Garden
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DO YOU GROW SWEET CORN?
No Crop Rsspends Better ( Qeed
Treatment Than This One.
Every truck farmer knows that the
first early sweet corn In the market
pays aa great a profit as any crop
grown
It Is usually sold by the hundred and
marketed In sacks containing that
number of ears. The fodder remain-
ing after the crop la sold la nearly aa
valuable aa timothy bay. Tbe beat
profit comea from tbe earliest aerea,
aya writer In tbe Farmer's Review.
Sweet corn caonot be shipped a freat
distance, aa it deteriorates rapidly;
I
I
crujir: J
ITxttoermpn by txwi Islnnit asrtoulturaJ
irttfimnnt million
(VOl rOUNHD LIMA nRANH.
therefore the hn-a- l grower do not
hsve such competition as doe the
grower of U erlshfiMe products.
Sandy or lUtit kontn soil, with an
open sohwoll, U bent for this crop.
The very newt seed of the bowl and
most popular vnrtetlea should tie pro-
vided. II ojo (frown newd. well select-
ed and well cured, will my big profits
on the onnt of labor employed for thla
work. The first pUntlnge roust he
made early In the ameson. and seed
only of the greats vitality will with-
stand the unfavorable weather condi-
tion that su likely to prevail at tola
senson
Ttie cultivation of this crop should
be thorough, and no crop will rexpond
sooner to bmm treatment
To succeed In growing sweet corn
for the early market a liberal n mount
of pl:int food must lie provided st the
light time and In nvnllsble form
Tills meen rover erom mid sn In-
creased use of commercial fertilisers.
ItiMmterx not needed. Ion (Ins
hens, boarding cows, small litter
sows, run down hoII these are
what hold a farmer down. - lows
lloniexteiul
Dry Feed or Wat Math?
The wet iiiasli of eorumeal ami tiran
that lined to lie the standard nioriiliig
of tin farm flock seems to In- - im
Iiiu out of st vie In favor of the hopper
full of a niliture of dry ground grain.
The new plan Is better for large (locks,
but for a miiihII Mock the wet mash bas
advantages I'or one thing It Is easier
to keel' up the water supply than
where the fowls are given all dry
grain. Another mtnt Is that the con-
stant preHenre of dry feed attracts
rata, while the wet mash as usually
fed will n4 mtaa up clean. American
Cultivator
Handle Manure. One Only.
It should tie the nil oarer to handle
manure more than one When n
moved from the barn or feeding abed.
It ahonld he loaded at one Into toe
spreader and hauled to tbe fletd. If
the farm Is email and tbe amount pro-
duced la only at the rate of ooe or two
loads a week, tbe eooeeoleoea and Im-
provement of taking It directly from
tbe stable and spreading It at ooca on
the field will certainly justify drlrln
tbe manare apreadee slowly. Oreare
Judd Parmer
ALL AROUND THE GARDEN.
Aa anon aa tb cutting of rhubarb
stalks Is over aire the ground a good
drawing of manure
Cauliflower ran be grown mow easi-
ly thsn cabbage It U always In de-
mand st gnnd prlcea
Wild etrawtierrlea have the most de-
licious flavor Tbey are easily trans-
planted to the tardea
Do not neiert to mark the wild
Bowers now which you wlab to trans-
plant later In the border
in aotue eertVoa of the country tbe
practice of orulrhlag potatoes to fol-
lowed by a number of gsowera
Pick the bHMMntiM of panales, nastur-
tiums and sweet peaa every day. If
allowed to seed they erase to bloom.
Very fine fruit rod lartre yields can
be seemed fmut tomntoe hv setttnc
posts and nirmlnii horizontal wires
Imtlsr to the irnite trei'W
Where the olí i tnmir h immkI crop
of VeuelalilcK mat rvWtnl Itvtween
the rj tree, n, V tonus ,r
rhsrd Pr i nun in an.
manurtt v I :...,
CARLSBAD SOCIETY NOTES.
A FAREWELL AM) BIRTHDAY
PARTY.
A very pleasant party was given
last Friday afternoon at the homo of
Mrs. M. R. Smith, north of the park,
the affair serving a double purpose:
a farewell party to Miss CatherineFin-la- y
and a birthday party for Miss
Thelma Binford.
The Daisy club was honored by, an
invitation and all members were pres-
ent except one. The club game "42"
was played during the afternoon and
the club souvenir, a beautiful bar pin,
was pronounced the property of Miss
Buna Heard.
Refreshments in two courses were
served and a pleasant time was ex-
perienced by all, saddened only by
the thought of Miss Finlay leaving.
All extended to her and the other hon-
or guest, Miss Binford, their best
wishes.
The ladies present were: Misses
Grantham, Aline Grantham, Lora Jones,
Heard, Mona Heard, Lucas, Cowan,
Neeley, Wallace, Gladys Eaken,
Christian, Henderson, Penny,
ahd the honor guests, Misses Finlay
and Binford.
A Farewell Party at Grace Church
Rectory.
A farewell party was given at the
Rectory of Grace Church, Wednesday
night, by the Junior Auxiliary and
Guild of that organization honoring
three members who will leave Mon-
day morning for school for the win-
ter. The young ladies so honored are
Misses MildredConke and Kulalic Mer-
chant, who leave for St. Mary's Acad-
emy, at Dallas, Texas, and Miss Jose-
phine Tracy, who goes at the same
THERE BE PUBLIC OF MARES, CATTLE,
AND FARMING
ETC.
In Carlsbad. All have
to trade same
and
Ihia your stuff.
Office.
lime to Los Angeles, to enter school.
The affair of Wednesday night was
cry informal und pleasant.eafh young
lady currying lunch 'for two and in- -
ting one of her girl friends share
with her.
After lunch they hud music und
.ncing and thu good times girls of
at age have when they get together.
lie three going at once be greatly
lissed in the activities of Grace
jhurch.
Mrs. C. 11. McLenathen and Miss
'v'uoke were the chuperones.
.ioard of Education and Faculty of
Carlsbad Schools Entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lewis and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell entertained
the Board of Education and the Facul-
ty of Carlsbad Schools, last Friday
night, at the Bell residence.
The entire faculty was present, and
all the members of the Board with
exception of Walter Craft, was
unable to attend. Mesdames Poors
and Hatfield and Mr. Clarence Rich-
ards were also present.
games played and
general good resulted, all getting
acquainted with the new teachers and
with each other, which was the main
object of the meeting.
Refreshments of cake, sherbet, cof-
fee and almonds served.
Epworth Notes.
At business meeting of the League
held Saturday evening, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
F. E. Butler, president
Aline Grantham, vice president
Mrs. Weeks, second vice president
Myra Williams, third vice president
Jessie Vaughn, fourth president
Luella Fosmark.secretary and treas-
urer.
Rev. J. R. Goodloe, Epworth League
agent
It was decided to add new com-
mittee called Finance committee,
to be appointed by the Cabinet
Ray Soladay's name was considered
and he was unanimously voted to be-
come regular member.
A "Social" will be held Friday even-
ing, the 19th of September, at the
Grantham home. Everybody cordially
urged to come.
Christian A Co Insurance.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Rev. .aw re nee Williams, of Valdos-ta- ,
Georgia, will preach at the Chris
tian church Sunday morning and even-
ing. Rev. Mr. Williams comes w. la
recommended as a man and preacher.
Word received this week from Rev,
Jasper T. Moses, of Junction City,
Colorado, gives news of death of
their little thlrteen-months-ol- d babe,
Helen. The little one died of menin-
gitis last Monday, the 8th, instarif
She was born in Carlsbad and was the
only girl in a family of four children.
No arrangements, had been made for
the funeral at the time letter was
written. The many friends of the
worthy family are deeply grieved
over the loss of the dear babe. Rev.
Mr. Moses is In charge of the First
Christian church at Grand Junction.
Mesdames Edith Rule and R. B. Bur-
nett and the children of the latter,
returned from a six weeks visit to
various California points, arriving
Mast night
st
John McLellan is in from Rocky
with good reports of that fine su-
burb.
Yellow complexion, pimples and dis- -
figuring blemishes on the face or body
can be gotten rid of by doctoring the
liver, which is torpid. HERBINE is a
powerful liver correctant. It purifies
the system,stimulates the vital organs
and puta the body in fine vigorous con-- !
dition. Price 50c. Sold by All Drug
gists.
Christian & Co., Insurance.
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Miss Mamie Lyon will complete her
course in stenography, typewriting
und kindred branches, at Commercial 4
college, Abilene, Texas, the last of
this month. Miss Lyon is one of our
Carlsbad girls of whom we are proud,
she being a close student, even since
her gruduution here two years ago.
She hopes to secure a position in this
city.
Swellings of the flesh caused by in-
flammation, cold, fractures of the bone
toothache, neuralgia or rheumatism
can be relieved by applying Ballard's
SNOW LINIMENT. It should be well
rubbed in over the part affected. Its
great healing and penetrating power
eases the pain, reduces swelling and
restores natural conditions. Price 25c
50c and $1.00 per bottle. For sale by
All Druggists.
, Mrs. Sarah Crawford, mother of A.
J. and L. W. Crawford and Mrs. J.
R. Linn, is confined to her bed at the
Linn home this week.
Mrs. Ida Cooper, and son, Clarence,
are in from the Pendleton r&anch.
FRATERNITY EMBLEMS
in great variety, artistic designa and
tasteful settings. These are marked
features of those sold by MILTON
SMITH. All our emblems, etc., are
of that high art quality found only In
Jewelry of the finest make.
Milton Smith
M TCIIMAKER
CORNER DRUG STORE
--4
4
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Carlsbad and vicinity has been fa-
vored with fine rains Intely, the pre-
cipitation since Thursday, the 4th, at
which time 1.0 inches fell, is as fol-
lows: Friday, .55; Sunday, 7th, .32;
Wednesday, 10th, 10; Thursday, 11th,
14; total for the wee);, 2.8 inches.
Robert Erell was up from Mont Clair
this week.
Lewis Means and wife are in Ar-tes- ia
this week.
A. J. Heard is among the Plains
visitors this week.
Ferris Heath, f Lakewood, is in the
city attending court.
Paul Gray and wife are in from the
ranch for a few days.
Last Sunday heavy rains visited
Knowles and vicinity.
The family of Rom Holt leftWednes-da- y
for a stay at the ranch.
D. R. Harkey was in Roswell the
first of the week on business.
A. M., "Pat" Russell, of Loving, vis-
ited the county seat Tuesday.
J. B. Mitchiner, of Lakewood, was
in town Wednesday on business. '
Jack Campbell, of Roawell, is in the
city this week on a business trip.
T. A. Ezell is up from Mont Clair,
Texas, this week attending court.
F. L. Buker, of Abilene, Tcxa, wis
registered at the Bates hotel, Tuesduy.
I). D. Temple and G. R. Wright, of
Artesia are registered at the Palace.
G. W. Gunter came down from Ros-
well Wednesday on a business trip.
, State Corporation Commissioner M.
S. Groves was in town this week on a
visit
John Plowman, wife and children
came up from Malaga in their car yes-
terday.
Virgil Albritton came in from the
ranch for supplies for his windmill,
Tuesday.
' C. B. Fox, and H. B. Rushing were
In Roswell the first of the week on
: business.
Jim Scanlon of Toyah came up last
Friday and tarried over Sunday to viv
it friends.
J. W. Hepler, Tom Fletcher, Claudo
and Troy Jenkins were up from Lov-
ing yesterday.
W. II Hull transacted business In
Roswell, couple of days thin week, re-
turning Wednesday.
Professor Estlack is in town this
week from his home near Eunice, in
attendance at court.
Robert Jones expects to leave Sun-
day for a month's visit at his old
home in Louisiana.
H. M. Dow, attorney, of Roswell, has
business before the court this week,
coming down Monday.
Fred Leek came in the Fred Ny-mey- er
car with Robert and the others
and is visiting in town
Albert Parkinson of Lovington, came
in Tuesday as a witness in the case of
the State vs. Tom Rosa.
Kinney Reed and V. O. McCollaum
were registered at the Grand Central
hotel, Roswell, Monday.
Mrs. W. H. Ballard, of Roswell, came
down Monday and will visit here with
friends for a short time.
Sam and Bill Jones, of Rocky, are
in town and report a fine rain at their
places Wednesday night
Mrs. Bigelow spent the first of the
week on business at Lakewood, but is
again at home in Carlsbad.
W. U. Dannelley, of Clovis, formerly
of Carlsbad, spent a couple of days in
town the first of the week.
Mrs. C. W. Beeman, of Malaga, spent
Monday in the city a guest at the
home of Mrs. F. M. Hatfield.
Mrs. Joseph Wangler returned from
Decorah, Iowa, and will remain in the
city for the winter al least.
The Good Will Circle, of Otis, will
meet Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Boyd Akers, of that vicinity.
Otis school opened its fall session
Monday under the instruction of Mrs.
A. A. Kaiser, and with an enrollment
oí about thirty. A teacher for the
apanisn-America- n school in that dis
trict will be chosen at a board meet-
ing to be held Saturday.
Mrs. L. A. Bingham, of Monument,
an aunt of Mrs. L. F. Little, is spend-
ing some weeks at the home of her
niece, south of town.
Mrs. M. E. McLees, of Huston, Louis-
iana, mother of Mrs. S. Ü. Stennis, Jr.,
came in trom her home Tuesday even
ing, to be with her daughter who has
been alarmingly ill at the Eddy County
hospital. The many friends of Mrs.
Stennis will be glad to learn that she
has made a decided change for the bet
ter, within the last couple of days.
The regular business meeting of the
Oiis Farmers Union will be held Sat
urday night at the scnool house, the
usual meeting place of that organiza
tion.
Mrs. Ada McCain, of Roswell, sis-
ter of Mrs. A. A. Davis, came down
Sunday evening to attend the funeral
ol nuuert Davis, and remained in town
until Wednesday morning.
Mr. Strong, of Amarillo, represent-
ing tne Amarillo Elevator company,
was :i the city over Sunday, going
iior;n Tuesday morning.
Dr. GullOvvay, of Koswell, spent
Tuesday mgnt in this city on profes-
sional business returning to Ins liouic
on Wcunesu.ty morning s lioii).
Mesdames 11. M. Chilcoat and C. V.
Kosaun, ot Loving, went to Ariesiu
tnis morning to attend tne i.upust
Association holding at tnut piuce.
Reverends J. U. Good loe and E. E.
Bell, pastors, respectively.of the Meth-
odist and Baptist churches, visited the
High school Wednesday and made in-
teresting talks to the pupils an ex-
ample which may safely be followed
by others of our citizens.
Herschel Lucas, the youngest child
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Lucas, is on the
sick list this week and fears are en-
tertained of typhoid fever.
Miss Mamie Walker, of Lakewood,
is spending a few days at the Steph-
enson home west of the city, coming
down Tuesday.
In the Otis district the enumeration
totals 128, of which 71 are mules, 57
females. Americans 158, Spanish-American- s,
00.
The Woodmen of the World will
meet ut 7:.'i0 each Thursday evening
from now until next spring. E. II.
Weaver, of the Ohnemus-Weave- r com
pany was introduced to the camp last
night.
Phil Kelton, nephew of Mrs. F. L.
Hopkins, left this week for his home
in Carsieana, Texas, after a pleasant
visit with his aunt, in this city.
Clifford Foster, left for his home
at Whitesboro, Texas, Monday morn-
ing after a visit of five weeks with his
relatives, N. T. Daugherty.
Arthur Duncan has been very ill the
past two weeks with typhoid fever,
but seems to be holding his own at
this writing.
Walter Smith and Miss Maude Hep-
ler of the lower Valley spent Sunday
guests of Miss Ferguson in this city.
W. R. Jackson and son, Lester, are
among the Mont Clair, Texas, resi-
dents attending court this week.
M. E. Hicks is again in the city
coming from El Paso, Texas, Monday.
He has a case before the District
court
Rev. J. Rush Goodloe went up to
Portales Tuesday returning Tuesday
night Mr. Goodloe took with him his
Infant daughter, who has not been
doing well since birth, and placed the
little one with a wet nurse for care.
John Dewhirst, wife and daughter
came in Sunday from Knowles to do
some shopping. They report that the
rains had not struck Knowles up to
the time of their leaving.
Tho local lodge of Odd Fellows had
a. good social time at their lodge room
last Tuesday. A number of visitors
were present and refreshments were
served.
Miss Mabel Bearup came in Tues-
day from eastern cities, where she has
been attending the fall millionery
openings and visiting with relatives.
Our Expression of Gratitude.
We feel that It would be doing vio
lence to our inmost feelings were we
not to express publicly a sense of our
appreciation to our many friends who
so kindly responded to our hearts call
in the time of so great bereavement.
The loss of a son and a brother can
be fully appreciated only by those
who have passed through such a sad
experience. We wish, therefore, to ex
press to you, one and all, our deep
gratitude for your kindness and sym-
pathy in the loss of Robert, son and
brother.
ASHER A. DAVIS,
MARY P. DAVIS,
ELIZABETH DAVIS.
Bud Melton, of Lovington, lost the
top to his auto by fire last week. The
top caught fire from a lighted match
and Melton tore the top off while it
was burning.
Clyde Pruyn, son of the late Dr.
Pruyn, who left here with his mother
and sister early in the spring, drifted
back here this week and with his usual
industry has been rustling a job.
Judge W. W. Gatewood left yester-
day for Carlsbad, where he will attend
to legal business for a few days. Ros-
well News, 9th.
Francis Groves this week received
a solid gold case.23 jewel hunting case,
watch, a present from his grandfather
who has made a like present to each
of his grandsons.
Mina Msnrimpr. th rerent.lv elected
primary teacher, arrived Sunday night
and assumed her duties Monday morn-
ing. The lady comes from Denver, is
highly recommended and win no uouui
till the difficult position with satis
faction.
Miss Georgia Witt, who has been
t acting as supply teacner lor me iirsi
grade leaves this week for u winter's
school at Knowles.
F. T. Cook and family left Sunday
morning for their home in Miami,
Oklahoma, Miss Georgia remained to
accept a position at Malaga as teacher
in the school at that place which com
pletes the list of teachers for the com
ing year.
Mrs. J. W. Gamel, and baby, Mary
Lois, came down from Roswell Satur-
day night, at which city th?y are lo-
cated at present, and are spending a
week with old friends in Carlsbad.
Attorney Guy Reed came in this
week from Camp Perry, Ohio, where
he was a participant in the National
Rifle shoot held there last month.
Mrs. Guy Reed has been at the An-
derson Sanatarium for several days
past, for needed rest and treatment.
She seems to be improving at this
writing.
Mrs. Oscar Weaver, of I.o'ing, spent
Wednesday in the city, shopping and
visiting the family of Julian Smith.
C. W. Lewis left yesterday morninr
for the Farrell ranch to be gone the
remainder of the week, on livestock
business.
E. T. Whittaker, a resident of the
Hope country has been in town this
week attending court, registering
while here at the Bates hotel.
Mrs. W. W. Gatewood, of Roswell,
accompanied Judge Gatewood to Car-
lsbad, last week, leaving for El Paso,
Texas, Saturday, where she will visit
her son, Boyd, and family, for a time.
John Hartshorn has purchased t
fancy 700 pound boar from A. D.
Crile, a Berrendo farmer near Ros-
well.
A. W. Henry, of Amarillo, Texas,
spent Thursday in Carlsbad.
A. B. Christmas and wife and Mrs.
Z. A. Christmas, of Eunice, N. M.,
came to town Monday.
John Strickland, a resident of Monu-
ment was registered at the Palace ho-
tel Monday.
Will Swoop, E. S. Fonts, J. B. Dye
and J. B. Call, all of Artesia, were reg-Uter-
at the Rightway hotel Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Uckey, of Lov-
ing, were in the county seat this week.
W. T. Wolverton, of Roswell, has
been in town the present week regis-
tering at the Rightway hotel.
J. N. Carson, is among the Eunice
people who are attending court in
Carlsbad this term.
J. D. Randolph, of Dayton, was a
business visitor to Carlsbad, this week,
coming down Monday.
J Christian & Co., Insurance.
H. J. Hubbard and daughters, Miss Last Saturday witnessed a number
Hubbard and Miss Jewelle, and son o.erious accidents in Carlsbad among
Harry, returned Friday night from which was the narrow escape from
their trip to the east, visiting while! death of Lester Nelson, son of V. S.
absent, Wichita, Chicago, St. Louis.lNel son. The little folk have a home-an- d
other cities. Mr. Hubbard's moth-- : made merry-go-roun- d in the Nelson
er, who has been here since April, .yard and lister was thrown from it
was also of the party, but remained in j
St Louis, this altitude being too high i
for her. The lady is 87 years otd and
weighs in the neighborhood of 300
pounds. I
Wm. Leek returned from a trip to
the ranches of his sons, Fred and Rob-
ert, near Kermit, Texas, where he as-
sisted in branding calves and running
horse races with Bill Vest's five year
old boy. Returning by way of Monu
ment, he tarried for a few days at the
ranch of his son-in-la- Frey Nymey- -
er, and came in with Fred in his auto,
Robert accompanying him. He re
ports a splendid outing.
Doc Townsend and Tom Ross of the
Plains, came in Tuesday to be here
to attend the trial of Ross for rob-
bery.
J. L. Toole of Knowles, was in town
Friday leaving Monday for home. He
came to engage sheep herders but had
to go home without them, there being
none to be had in Carlsbad.
Tora McLcnathen will leave for
school at Pasadena next Monday morn
ing. He is fitting himself for the
business of a civil engineer and his
friends in Carlsbad, where he has liv-
ed since early childhood are watching
his career with interest.
Mrs. Wm. H. Merchant was taken
to Eddy County hospital last Saturday
for an operation for appendicitis.f rom
which she is improving as rapidly as
can be looked for.
O. C. Mitchell, of Pine Bluff. Arkan
sas, arrived in the city last Friday,
and will remain until the first of next
week. Mr. Mitchell is a medical stu-
dent and is visiting Mrs. Annie Weeks
and sisters, the Misses Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Roberts left in
their car for El Paso, Wednesday, af-
ter a two weeks stay in Carlsbad and
vicinity. "J. B." and his good wife
always receive a warm welcome in
Carlsbad.
Miss Ida Breeding left for Estancia,
New Mexico, last Saturday where she
will teach this winter after a vacation
spent with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Breeding, in this city.
Fred Nymeyer returned to his ranch
Wednesday morning and brought Mrs.
Nymeyer into town, where she. will
visit awhile with relatives, her son,
"B. A.", Jr., remaining here during
his father's absence.
W. F. IViiitfherty, of Dayton, came
down Wednesday, meeting several old
friends who knew him in the old days
when he lived near Otis.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cole-
man, Friday, September 5th, a thirteen
' p.iund son. Mrs. Coleman will be
belter known as Sallie Kuykendall, a
daughter of Hen Kuykendall, of Rocky,
at whose home the little one was not n. i
II. W. Zimmerman, who is the owner
of a forty acre tract in the Otis sec-
tion, who with his family have resid-
ed in Young county, Texas, came in
last Saturday and talks some of re-
moving his family to Eddy county on
the place where they formerly resided.
Fred Pendleton and wife are in f.oin
their ranch and will be here the re-
mainder of the week.
John L. Emerson, and family, of
Knowles, are in Carlsbad this week.
John Reed and family, of Black river
came to town yesterday in their car,
and Spent the day in the city.
Public Utilities company has about
completed the of the Gov-
ernment building, which Is now in
fine shape as regards illumination.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fenton will move
to the ranch, 12 miles out, next week,
they having finished repapefing and
otherwise renovating the dwelling
house there.
The Methodist women's missionary
society met at the home of Mrs. J.
R. Linn, yesterday afternoon. Seven-
teen ladies, were present and a very
profitable meeting resulted.
Nat Roberts, Bud Melton and D. C.
Cotton, of Knowles, were court attend-
ants the first of the week, leaving for
their homes this morning.
Miss Bearup will be pleased to see
her old friends and also many new
ones at her millionery opening next
Tuesday.
Tom Ross was in town from Seminole
Texas, this week coming in Tuesday,
and leaving for home Wednesday.
while it was going at high speed.
The fall rendered him unconscious for
'some time, but later it developed that
no permanent injuries had resulted,
although his escape seems almost mi- -
raculous.
The school at Rocky Arroya opened
last week with a good enrollment.
Miss Winnie Martin being the efficient
teacher. Miss Martin conies from
Weaubleau, Missouri, but has taught
in this county for several years.
Miss Willie Matheson is carrying her
right arm in a sling the result of a
serious cut, received while washing
a fruit jar last Saturday. It is not
thought any permanent injury will re
sult, although all four fingers in
the hand were badly injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Coates and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Dublin are spending the
week in town coming in from near
Lovington, Monday, in the Costes
automobile.
Mis. Roman Ohnemus returned Sat-
urday night from a two months visit
to her old home in Little Rock, Ar-
kansas. She was accompanied by her
stepdaughter, Miss Matthews, who
will likely remain here indefinitely.
At the drilling contest at the Peo
pies theatre Monday night George
Adams was pronounced the best drill
ed of the boys of Company "B" and
consequently received the $5.00 gold
piece offered by the management. A
large crowd was present to witness
the drill which was put on in tine
shape, and also to encourage the
militia. The award met with general1
approval.
Judge Bolts, of the law firm of Arm-
strong & Bolls, is ill at his home in
this city, with typhoid fever, ami is
under the care of a trained nurse.
Miss Grantham left for the Tom
Gray ranch Sunday and will teach
little Ida Belle Gray, this winter. The
trip was made in a buggy the roads
being too soft to run the automobile.
Mrs. B. J. Comer, of Kansas City,
left for her home last Tuesday morn-
ing after a week's visit at the home
of her sister, Mrs. II. B. Dudley.
At the Anderson Sanatorium Tues-
day morning a son was born to Els-wor- th
James and wife. At last re-
ports mother and babe were doing
nicely, but Elsworth has not been able
to be up and Grandpa Lowenbruck has
collapsed.
Ed Toner came in from the east,
Friday, having resigned as inspector
at the Live Stock Exchange in Kansas
City. He has been traveling in Wis-
consin for a month having visited in
Washburn, Wisconsin, and other points
A card received this week from El-
liott Hendricks written at le I'ere,
Wisconsin, where, with Mrs. Hendricks
he has been enjoying some cool wealh-- 1
er. They are now in Virginiu at Mr.
Hcndrick's old home.
The editor of the Knowles News
sent in a 70 pound water melon to
this office by Baxter Culp with instruc-
tions to find one larger in the Valley
and send it out to Knowles. The melon
has disappeared and none like it can
be found in the Valley. It is said the
Plains melons do not make a fellow
sick to eat them and this seemed to
bear out the assertion.
L. B. Wooters of the traveling aud-
itor's office, has been succeeded here
by Mr. Kegel who is at work at pres-
ent auditing the treasurer's accounts.
Mr. Kegel is a very competent ac-
countant and pleasant young man to
meet
Miss Mabel Bearup will have her
millionery opening Tuesday at tho
Bearup residence, corner of Park
Avenue and Alameda streets.
W. D. Ames, of Hagerman, is
visitor to the Beautiful this week.
A card from J. II. James locates
him at Washburn, Wisconsin, and
states that the family will be home
about the 15th.
Miss Bearup will have on display
at her home, next Tuesday, a fine line
of fall and winter millionery, person-
ally selected by her during her recent
trip to the East. Call and see them.
The drainage work that is being
done on the Foster place, south of
town, is not progressing very rapidly.
The tiling has hud to be lifted and
timbers placed in the bottom of the
ditches and the tile placed on them t'
prevent the tile from sinking owing
to the quicksand.
GlassjfiedAdverlisements
MONEY SAVED.
By using (he Mnnument-Knowle- a
Telephone Line lo points east as faraa
Midland. No charge for overtime.
R. II. KNOWLES. Mgr. f
FOR SALE CHEAP A lot of second
hand furniture. OhncmuB-Wcavc- r Co.
i' HAVENT YET THE BIG-
GEST STORE IN EDDY
COUNTY, BUT WATCH ME
GET BIGGER. I have the
Biggest Catalogue you ever
siiw and with it and the aid
of the Parcel Post I can save 1
you Big Money. That's what
counts. When you think of
HARDWARE.WALL PAPER
PAINT AND GLASS think of
J. R. LINN.
JUST STOP AND THINK.
At the Hat and Clothes Hospital
you will find one thousand samples of
the finest fabrics, the latest weaves
and all manner of fashion pates to
choose from. No extra charge for
fancy belt-loop-s, cuffs or fancy du-da- ds
or tabs on pockets. Every gar-
ment guaranteed to lie made to your
measure and at prices never before
heard of in the tailoring world. If
you would buy a suit of tailor made
clothes at any price, it will pay you
to investigate. ' '
AI.F C. WATSON,.
Bull aíK $5.0 Reward.
Strayed from my puslure west of
Carlsbad, one light red yearling bull,
part red poll; brunded W. II. M. on
shoulder, side and hip. Marks: Un-
derlet the left crop right ear. VU!
pay $.Vimi reward for bull in my pen
in Carlsbad or 11. nil for information
leading to rccoery. Wm. II. Ml.'L- -
LANE
WANTED: Girl or boy from 1J to
IS to wheel invalid's chair one hour be-
fore and after school. See me right
away at l II. Irishman's.
MISS MOOKE.
PASTURE: Plenty of grass and
water. Close to town. R.OHNEMUS.
Write or wire us for delivered priceson
CHOICE COTTON SEED MEAL
COLD Pressed COTTON SEED CAKE
CHOICE SCREENED NI T CAKE
Weights and Quality Guaranteed
The Exchange Cotton & Linseed Meal
Co., 6C0-- 2 Live Stock Exchange,
Kansas City, Mo.
Fourteen ten cent bread tickets for
11.00 at Model Bakery.
FOR SALE CHEAP A lot of second
hand furniture. Ohnemus-Weave- r Co.
For first class milch cows see
Ohnemus.
WANTED. - Plain sewing to do at
home. 'Phone !'.' E.
MINERVA BAMS.
I'"!: KENT. Eitrhi hhuii i evidence
furni-.ie- . or unl'iuM-hei- l. Ki,uire at
'm i ef t i.lVic .
Auto for Sale.
I wish to sell my "2!" Btiiek Auto-
mobile, run less than one year.
MRS. II. F. PARK.
For the stomach and bowel disorders
of babies McC.EE'S BABY ELIXIR is
a remedy of genuine merit. It acta
quickly, is pure, wholesome and pleas-
ant to take. Price 25c and 50c per bot-
tle. Sold by All Druggists.
A GOOD MILCH COW FOR SALE.
Gives 3 gal. milk a day. Gentle, easy
milked, and in fine condition. Price
$5.00. Will take 4 tons of hay as
part payment. WILL PURDY.
WANTED. Four fresh milch cows
II. I). HUBBARD. 'Phone 73.
MRS. F. L. HOPKINS HAS CITY
PROPERTY TO RENT at all times
and handles the best and safest FIRE
INSURANCE. See her if you have a
house to rent, or want to rent prop-
erly, or before placing your insur-
ance.
" "Closíiír"Ouü-Mr- 7 II. F. Parr.
The following articles I will sell at
sacrifice prices, if taken in the next
three days:
One While Sewing Machine, 1 Curv-
ed Oak Rocker, 1 Mahogany Center
Table, 1 China Closet, 1 Oak Chiffon-
ier, 1 Oak Commode, 1 Shirt Waist
Box, 1 Medicine Cabinet, 1 Vacuum
Cleaner, I Heating Stove, 1 Gaso-lin- e
Stove, 1 Single Harness, 1 Gar-
den Hose, 1 Lawn Mower, 1 9x12
Muquet Rug, I llxl'l Moquet Carpet,
an assortment of stovewear and dishes
etc. MRS. II. F. PARR.
THE H TND CLOTH FS IIOS-I'l- l'
A L w ithe to announce thai we
have Her u red the services of an ex-
perienced lady h will he pleased
lo serve the Ladies in Cleaning, Preen-
ing and Repairing an) thing in their
line.
0
.
Tax Inequalities,
The tnx question in New Mexico in
quite n serious one ami is a long way
from being solved by the new law. In
I hi connect ion the Santa Fe Eagle
hus invest tented tiiv reKultit obtained
under the new law, so far an they
have lift-- reported to Santa Fe, and
its findings are contained in that pa
It in an article which we reproduce.Tin1 Fugle suys:
"The new assessment law han not
operated to substantially increase the
assessed value of property. In New
Mexico us it was confidently prcdiet-i(- l
ly it friends that it would and,
consequently, reduce the rate of taxa-
tion. P.efnre the law wan passed the
assessed valuation of property in the
Mute did not exceed 1(5 per cent of the
net mil value. The new law provided
t hut all property should he returned
at its full value and thut the assessed
value should he one-thir- d of the true
value. The returns for this year nhow
that the increase in the alue of prop-
erty in the state, other than railroad
property, for purposes of taxation, is
I. s than half a million dollars.
Some very valuable information in
i inference to the assessment of proper-
ly in the state lias In en gathered hy
I I preventatives of the railroad com
panies operating in the stale. lhl.H
Hi hi milt urn ha been compiled and
pi iiited fin the use of the hoard of
i iualialioti. At the time the pam-
phlets were printed the tax rolls of
I
'mm Ana county had not heen com-pici.ti-
indeed these rolls were Hot
i ec lived here until this week. On ac-
count of tin- - delay 'ii the part of the
n se- - oi of I lona Ana county, figures
fni only I wenty-liv- e counties have
I ecu i ompileii.
" I lie total valuation of all proper-
ty a ms-ci- I in the state in Dili! was
iilurtit eii'lil million dollars more than
in I'.'IJ. Of this increase almut seven
iiml a half millions were in railroad
pioperty and the remainder, some-
thing less th:ni half a million, .in other
property.
"The increase in the valuation of
property other than railroad proper-
ty was ini'onsnlei aide, so that the
hc-men- ! for 1 1 rt may he fairly
t'nn.piiieii with that of l'.'U on all
pioperty ill the state other than railr-
oad-. In this connection the proceed-
ing of the hoard of cquil& i.at ion is
illuminating. Among other things
stated ni the proceedings of the hoard
lit its meeting last October is the fol-
lowing:
'
'The most serious troul.les ure in
the obvious undervaluation of proper-
ty, and in the equally obvious omis-
sion of largo amounts of property in
the state.
" M'ni total net valuation us shown
hy the tax roll 4 of all kinds of prop-
erty is Í7J. I'iT.I", l.o'.t, while no d
person would estimate the
actual value of pioperty in New Mex-
ico at less than $ l.'iO.niio.otMI.
" 'The total nuiiiher of sheep shown
hy the tax lolls in the whole state
is I , IC! I'.'.i I , which is an increase over!
the nutnlier shown last year, hut there
ran he no iloiiht that there are at
least :;,;lil.niiii sheep in the state, the!
h i 'Mi of ;io -- how ni' :t,:t7o.;i'j. In1
addition tu 1'iis the average value is
i il.'iil, si, that the totaj assess- -
mi nt i f s,e. p can not he much more
tl.it. nl.e l1!i if tilt lent value of nil
spring
wltboiit
of
tax
litan I'.ilo, and reasonably cor- -
lam full tlie cas lie kIocKh
ine hai.,I.se four live of
principal in the would i
gii y exceed this total. We have,
ih'liiute statistics this subject.
but our opinion that the mer-
chandise ill the whole slate, Mihjcft
.i huí, its ea-- aliie, cannot
be Iban .i.lMUJ.IHIII.- -
other clashes
piopiit nrc shown have been
riiliciiloiis.
Su there has een n ateriul
iiicreu-- e in viiluatioii of property
taxation this over lust year.
is tut probable thut thun
thud ol' the livestock in the hus
been this year and that at
not thun u third of its leul vul--
e.
"The figures mi by the repre-hentatiM-
of railroads throw
some on lund values.
und iriinsfeis, a shown in the rec-or- d
of the various the
state IimiIckJ up and the coiistd-- t
iatioii iuetitiiiiie"d in the dil as not-fd- ,
together with the itumler of acre
lots transferred, As known
happens frequently thut con-kid- ei
dembj
less han the actual rpia-ulcratn- SO
t tint may pirnn) tm the con-- i,
letatiou named In deeds
in'i.idet less than the rval value
the lund tiniisierred
"The total number of of
inns ami ht ill D'lt wax
I hnd the i'unideriition named in
iheiU vu J,rKi;,t'7;i These
were assessed at f492, 1 !'., or about
one -sixth of the named consideration
above transfers there were
202,778 acre transferred and the av
erage consideration per acre named in
the deeds was SIMM). The average at
which this name land was assessed
wan (1.07 per acre, or less than 17
per cent of the consideration as nam-
ed in the deeds. Thin may be taken
as representative of the land values
generally over the state, that is say
that land is assessed at ahout one-sixt- h
of its true value instead of at
one-thir- d of its value as is contemplat-
ed by law. It is plain that the law
has been a failure as far as the as-
sessment of property this year is con-
cerned. There has no percepti-
ble improvement either in the assess-
ment of property which has hitherto
escaped assessment or in the value of
property which has been assessed, ex-
cept as to railroad property and it is
obvious that property of this kind can-
not be concealed.
"It is apparent that there must be
a chancre in the method of assessing!
property in this state and it might be
well to have some discussion the
matter before the meeting of the next
legislature that bill might be
passed which would lie an improve-
ment over the present law."
Eunice Items.
Prof. J. ('. Estlack will begin Nov-
ember 1st, to tench at Monument.
I,. S. Thome has moved from Know-le- s
to Nadine. where he will keep his
stock this winter.
Mr. Hawkins of Clay county, Tex-
as, has decided to locate a colony just
north of the Hi ranch. Mr. Hawkins
has inspected the county and has gone
for his people and stated they would
arrive here during October.
E. II. Norton and family have re-
turned from Stanton, where they have
heen visiting during the past few
weeks.
J. W. Owen and family have return-
ed from Mason county, Texns, where
they went to visit Mrs. Owen's mother
and other relatives.
Ace Christmas, (Tube Kyle and Prof.
Est luck came in Monday in (Tube's
Ituick, to attend court.
ti (' finita Jim llulilin Krprl N'v.
mcycr, J. N. Carson, A. II. Marran anil i
W. C. Cotton ure ulso attending
coin
Malaga Items.
Mrs. Anna Overman who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas, left Inst week for her home
in Fort Worth.
Mr. Crowder und family have moved
Malaga to send the children to
school.
Miss Jannelte Henderson will leuve
this week for San Marcos Texas,where
she will attend school this winter.
Mr. Eugene Donaldson und family
have moved up from Red Mluff to send
the children to school.
School started Monday with Mm
.Holly, Miss Cook, and Miss Itudeen
teiii hers.
Mr. Deering returned last week from
Itiir Springs, Texas, where she hus
been visit inir this summer.
The heavy rains in this part of the
l
nmntiy has delayed the threshing
t
The returns in iHs upecial elect ion
r,... ,.11 l.ni ,, n..ill ox and iilanlullun
'
a l .Mm; Pit:..rll 1 4 r.r,.,
vnco I ST.
'Che vote for president in November'
Wilsmi. M.li'.i'J; Koosevelt, VA,- -
."tr.; Tuft. T.l.v.t.
As will be noted returns show- -
an increase in the Democrat vote.
( ,,,. ry Turns Out l,t:' Cans in
Week.
l.al.ewi.od. N. M., Si ft. !. On Moil- -
,y nioriiing lust week Luke- -
Vniiuery turned out cans
f tomatoes -- healine- the record of
the past week by turrilig fi.lHIO cans
of the finished product per hour.
On Wednesday, having a good sup-d- v
tomutoes on hand, they turned
out, in seven hours, lU.OOii cans, or
nearly one cur.
Mr. Winters, the manager, informed
a Progress lepnssontative thut the
prospect were good for M,000 run
titday, and by the first of next
week they would be turning out a
car per day.
The lirvl tar of cunnei) tomatoes
a hipped to Riutwell Mimday. It
a large cur and contained ft1"
cusen, or 14. two can. From now op
to the close of the cirimlnif season xvi-td-
shlpineiiU will niade every day
nt rwo.
Mi Nra Jones Uft Tuesday for
the M,l'.r runch, whtir he has
taken a position guveniws.
'Phone 81 for ICE. McCOKD & CO.
KEEPING THE MILK
SWEET IN SUMMER
During hot weather farmers
have trouble with sour milk. This
causes much loss not only to the farm-
er wlio keeps one or more cows for
family use, but especially to the dairy- -
Til
who retails his milk or ships to tirst class transportation to Americana dealer In city. The dealer usual '."'fugees who desired it, he only con-mil- kly pays only one-ha- lf price for mmr
or refuses to accept at anyht,on be,nK the refugees later
price, thus entailing heavy loaa to
producer.
Hweet milk ran be anil de-
livered prime condition to the cus-
tomer In hottest summer weather,
writes a Kentucky dairyman In
K'..... llni.,...l,..i,l I.
PO RT
the
Will
to
to the
orn
government
hovllll
able and at convenience.
adoption this
'c,l,ly for lheir dPrturecveryBve years shlpi-- sl uillk a distance
flfty-aeve- the ml Ik U-In- g three afforded.
hours on trntri, and have not hud Some Washington
drop of sour tnllti during time. ed for the first time on provisional
These shipments rnnged from sixty president Huerta's declaration that if
ninety a day During about the American government were reluc- -
half of this time milk was ship U)t tQ ,ye the ref firftt claIn eight ten gallon cana, lri'HH,rUt he gladly do
n.nlnder of the tn ...nrt and pint
MttlM. instead resenting
hhI swiH-- t milk depends on two offer, regarded it as a generous
Items and cold tempera- - and remarked hoped Senor
To secure these following Huerta's beneficence be
should l observed: ,,,) to Americans and other for- -
Hnve the cow's clean before ,.;., fnr ffret Iossps thole in.
UlllftlllK clean damp ch'th can be
I'nllfil mi tin orlKlnntvi! the
cunt of I'.nKlaml inn! are iluul
punios,- IniH il Tin y aro Koort milk-
ers ami also Ink llesh eimlly
unit iiulcKly n pui fnttwiliiK
feed Tlie cow lion IJxii. own-
ed by I' liiwu In 1'JlU
hu ylelili'il loi; 7fi imiiiikIn milk
COMtllllllriK !Mi3 pnutiilH uf butler
fnt Tin- next yt-n- r slio Have S.T'Ó
ImunitH of milk with 41 pniltuls of
imiti-- ful. I lie tnial fur ii
r,T2 pnuiiilH milk
K!l'J pooniln of liutlrr fnt
llHt., (r tllM pllr,M,H n,i ,. i, ,.lir
rled In the pocket of tile milker fin ly
a few Misonds are required to
udder off lliinuilbiteh before beulli-lilii-
t l i k cow In my experi-
ence this Himple eXpisllelit Worked
Wonders
Me le-- t to allow hairs, dust
dirt to fall Into the milk They
ure all laden with genus, (terina cause
to sour The the
iiuiiiIht of nerum quicker the Hour-lu- g
will occur. A pull with a small
oieiilng will Ih very helpful lu keep-
ing out ami other dirt
I'se milk pall for no other
for milking. Some dairymen
une for watering the horses and
slopping the bogs and then wonder
why milk Hours.
Cool tho milk Immediately by run-iilm- r
It over a milk cooler or by Im-
mersing lu cold spring well water
The animal heat must be removed lie-for- e
placing In cans Ar bottled for de-
livery sldpineliL If necessary to
hold the lilubt's milk for slilpinelit un-
til the next morning should be held
lit a low teliiis-riiliir- e Cold sprint's or '
well water In u wooden metal tank
i.. . ,. . ...in uiiier niw 10 iioiu miiiiiiiu eium
collects, tills will certainly cause
'"i-- " mum
lili vieseis wit h Im.IIIi.,; water nl.d plilc-- e
lu pure fresh air until ready for uso.
If excised to the sun much the bet
ter, Hiitillubt the best genu killer
mid purifier
Qrooming Heavy Mors.
Horses left iiiitiiiomed und undrlisl
lire liable to si. In lillinelits. sure backs,
collar pills parasitic iifTistluiis
I 'hills and Illness also follow lu the
wake where imluiiils ns'elve lit
ti'iitlou in thU i hs' t Half an hour
twice a day on griMiiiilim Is well
Hpent. Many light draft horses have
their bisllea cllpHs1, und not a few are
cllpptsl nil over Clipping enable
animals to do the work more easily
niid facilitate keeping clean of the
Issly The profuse Nweatliig with
a heavy coat molded, and the risk
of subsequent chill made Iissh The
w.s k after clipping Is, however, dun
gci-oii- s for ciitchlng cold, and the eon
sldernte ill ways oatliee the
Hidiiml Ht such a time wlxui standing
take hla loin cloth with Mm
TrMtmcnt Foe PliSk
fnfluoiiut, often eafled pink 4?A, tmu-ufl-y
rxuitmcteil tiy eontaloii 0 lnrngo
stabhu. ntHHild tie Iroiitisj na follow:
lUiiiilage the legs fivl tnNtjr
with snft straw or buy rit Allowthe fiorm all the cold water W tvaúts
think Iti each pailful of iit'r in-nl-
two teiiHisNiufula of iulpietef
Tl.re-- Urn. u dav grre lilm tejí rti;
of tluld extruct Udladouno leuve.
one dram of tluld extract gviitl.jn
Nt, 1 : r a teilHHioiiful of tf
and I air tiiblesisioiifuls of wtrbtky In
une Kilter one doo Jour
mil.
' may le for this purpose If run- -
'"
( ( - ,. -- i ;.. Special Flection in Maine. j nln wnier at hand this will
Tin- total number of ci.ule in the. p,,, i,,M,l, M,.., Sept. !. Speuker Ncr c admirably lu Home cases the
dii.uii by the t.i lolls :.v'.. ,. , s ,,f '.iorth was milk. or cream may be lowered Into a
i :'ii iiM m alual imi of $1 l.l'.V , (i (. Vll(..,,.v n t),,-- ! Ntern and kept cool until time for
per bead, while the census shows U...t'Tm',, (.,1,ll.n..,.ilm district' veMerdav -- '""""""l milk
can Ih kept sweet Ice. but ain I in Hi. i, u. ie I ".I" !'v Id..ral-t- .,r.:t over Ma.v u,1).l,fl,SVl,rj. ,,,,.
" Ihe, ti.t .l, nil the stocks , am ,.. Pat aneall. Democrat, of Allir i,,,,,,,,,,,, point-wa- sl, allid tin i. Iiainli-- e in the stale u show n Watci villc, with Edward M. Law-- 1 vesnels i iireiiilly Lxamliie frequently
by t rolls is !?'. S7'.,n.ri.fiii. This ,,.,.,. f l.ulnc. Progressive, a poor In angles to see that no mi uinulii-i- -
i.. in ly tin- same us l!'l I, and loss third in the race. Imi of yellow, slimy casein material
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T N A TIO N AMERICAN
REFltíEES
It
,i
It
I'nllcd States Furnish the Where-Wl'.- h
all Ameritan In Mexico
Who Desire Leave
Trouble-- l Dis-
tricts.
Washington", Sept. 0. The United
States today instructed
American consuls in Mexico to furnish
' tsiirrtltiiraa Ira rrnvarnmunt ir II t. Ml HV VIIIIHVII -
were their
The of liberal policy was
made necessary by the liklihood that
many Americans would needlessly lin-
ger in the trouble-tor- n districts unless
.
, . , ., ,
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chaos resulting from Huertas assump- - .o the border took eight days. The
tion of governmental power. refugees who arrived today, were:
There was no change today in the! Harry Toronto, Canada; Mr.
Mexican situation, no messages of and Mrs. C. J. Mriggs, lioston; Joseph
consequence being received either McLaughlin, wife and child, El Puso;
from John Lind at Vera Cruz, or Mr. E. Heineke, Swan Wickstrom and
O'Shaughnessy, the American charge Hermund I.ind, Chicago; S. E. Reed,
d'affaires. It is considered most likely Hudson, N. II.; Mrs. Joe Lane, Eng-th- ut
developments will await the d; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. James and
rival here next week of Senor De .am- - child and A. It. Fletcher.New York;Mr
ucona. Though no announcement of and Mrs. Henry Lane and child, ('Bli-
the administration's attitude towurd forniu; F. E. Starr, l'ittsficld, Mass.,
his mission has been made, it was H. M. McAttee, Frank Morehouse and
predicted in many quarters he would Mamey Hay, El Puso, and A. Kichuud,
be courteously received. France.
WENT OCT TO SHOOT (iltlNtiO;,
SHOT IN THE CA MEZA I
HIMSELF
i
American Officers Attend the Cae of
a HoHiile Lieutenant of Cuidad
Jaurez.
i
'
El Puso. Texas, Sept.
V Acoatu. an officer in (enerul Sul -
a.ar's federal commund ut Juure,
crossed the Stantion street interna-
tional bridge this afternoon, after
stating in Jaure thut he wus "going
to kill a gingo" und w'as shot and '
killed hy United Stutes Custom Inspec-- i
tor T. F. Jonah and Immigration
Thomas N. lleiferin. after he
had opened lire on them with u rifle i
on the American side of the interna-
tional boundary. He was shot through
the mouth and arm and his horse,
from which he had dismounted, wus
shot through the sido. The American
officers were uninjured.
Heifrin was standing at the Ameri-
can end of the bridge, when Acosta
first opened fire at him. He fired back,
using an automatic pistol. Jonah lias- -
tened to his assistance und began lir -
iug at the Mexican. The Mexicuu of -
licer wus within thirty feet of the j
AmericutiM before he was killed.
Two troops of the Thirteenth Cuv- -
aliv were oiilered to the bridge fol -
low ini; the shooting in order to re-- 1
strain the l.biMi .Mexicans who hud
gathered on the Mexican side of thi.'
bridge. Cciierul Hugh L. Scott, com-- 1
mandor of the United States troops,
was notiliod of the shooting und he'
ordered all troops to be prepared for;
movement to El Puso from Fort l'.liss,
in cuse of trouble. Tonight, u detach-
ment of cuvulry has been left at both
,lU.,.,ml(lu bridges und ull army
officers have been ordered to remain
at quarti rs in case of un outbreak
aiming the Mexicans.
Inspcclor of Moxicun consulates, M.
I
They were released on $ 1 ,000 bonds,
Mexican officers ut Juurei tried to.
stop Lieutenunt Acosta from
the bridge before his invution, but
threatened to shoot anyone who inter- -
j with him. The Mexican officers
j
't
a
I uuhuu with Cenerul Suluzur's troops
few duys
body in held in El Paso.
Friends of Acosta Juutvz have ask-
ed for permission to remove it
bitter against Americans
manifested in .lauro I y Sulazor's
trips fHÜ'iwin
L Olenon, of El Paso, to the
Mexican with u party of men undl
wonutii, reported later Apierl-- 1
cuti army officers a federal
drv his pistol threatentul to,
him. (MiVoi btated the
"
-- -
M""un olluer. They escapinl injuryI
i y ineir iu
und hurrying to the American
They elated that several Mexican
soldiers threatened thein nfid shook
their list ut tin m they were going
through tho streets of Jauret.
have reported being
Cooper,
IIiiTta May Use "lUttleshlp."
I huelas, Ail Sept. C Topolobampo
advices to tho Mexican constitutional-
ist junta here expressed the belief that
the anti-Huer- ta forces were Hbout to
obtain their warship. It was
asserted that the federal gunboat
Tampico had been blown ashore in
Topolobampo harbor and was being
attacked by a flotilla of 'smaller craft
manned by insurgents. According to
the the federal commander
Bppealed to American warship for
assistance in getting adrift and was
refused.
The insurgent dispatches state the
Tampico attempted to leave the har-
bor after a federal defeat on land and
was carried by a gale onto a sand
bar.
Kefugeea Reach El Paso.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 6. Twenty
American refugees from interiortowns
and ccmps of Mexico arrived
today, having made the journey
of severul hundred miles on horseback
and coach. One party was on the road
eleven days. Sixteen of the refugees
were from tho American Smelting and
Kefini'v company properties at Santa
, , .! , ...lainuiu, minuanua, anu ine journey
i
'Phone 31 for ICE. McCORD & CO.
TOItltEON IS HOI.DINt; IT KM.
AsHailinc Uehels Are Not So Far
Much Headway.
Mexico City, Sept. ('. Late arrivals;
írom Torreón say that the rebels
,KU" u,v "'" "ie ion.but thiit unless the ravages of typhus
land diptherin. diseases which the
said to prevuil to. an nlarming ex-- !
'tent, have the defense, it'
is not believed the rebels will meet'
with better success thin any former- -
ly hnd. j
There are 4,fi00 federals in Tor-- 1
':eon' "ding to a late report from
Theodote C. Humm, the
consul at Durango, who made a jour-- 1
ney to the vicinity of Torreón. He'
estimates that there are 6,500 rebels
within striking distance of the city,
but reports they are short of am-
munition.
"The attack has not been abandon-
ed by the rebels," said Mr. Hamm,
"and they will stake their all upon
the outcome of a fresh effort, believ- -
jing that with Torrean in their power,'
the belligerency of the rebels will
be recognized."
Cortrury to the general belief there
no serious shin taire of provisions'
,at Torreón.
TIIMEATEN AMERICANS'
Want Ihe Lund Taken Away From
Them During Diaz Regime
Nogales, Ariz., Sept. S. The Yuquis,
of Sonora have begun to threaten.
Americuns. Desertions of the Indians
from the stuti troop ranks continue.
The insurgent forces are retreating
before a fedorul udvnnce north of
Cuaymas.
This information reuched the bor- -
.er from independent American
ran corporation, with holdings in the
Yuqui river district. Tho wurning
was signed by three Yuqui chiefs.
The insurgent stute force retired to- -
day to Ortiz, an outpost at
Muytorena. This left the in
The demand of the for tho
immediate return of their lands, tak-
en from them during tho presidency
of Porfirio Diuz, has been repeated.
Much of the former Indian reserva-- j
lions had been colonized hy Ameri
cans. Daring former Yaqul risings
there never baa boon hostilities or
harm to foreigner. The warning o
the American company the first of
u kind, it is saidt
.
How the P. P. Helped GalluJ).
Wiisliigtw, Sept. the
pll( jtd aometWng toward reduc- -
ng me m ui m "K m wa.ui,...,..,
WUs related y. In a report to Poat- -
mujiter (lenerul Uurieson, w iucti said
the price of fruit on the Gallup mar
ket from 12'xc u pound to
,'. when a parcel po.si hhipment came
in from Colorado.
j E. )iebold,of El Puso, is conducting uii sources. It was reported that a no-- i
investigation of the shooting. lice to leave the country bud been
American officers placed Heifrin and t posted on property of the Kichard-- I
Jonah under arrest after the killing. son Construction company, an Ameri- -
crossing
he
fered
said thut he had been drinking and ; possession of Empalme and its vicin-u- ft
he was killed a Lottie of Mexi-jh- The government troops were re-
lean whiskey was found in his Huddle ported to be moving slowly to the
I
'. Acosta came to Jaurez from Chi-- 1 north.
ago.
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DONT TAKE IT
TO A BUNGLER;
a skilled mechanic ia what you want
tiring it here if your automobile need
repairing. We will repair It so that
It is as good aa new. We guarantee
our work. Our eustomera are alwaya
satisfied with our work and with our
prices. You III be satisfied If you
send your work here, because we do
only good work.
Eddy Garage
Proprietors.
E. W. WAITE. Manager.
CAItLSh.l). Nl.W MEXICO.
M. N. Cunningham
AUCTIONEER.
Will cry salea In any portion of Eddy
County. Have had several yeara' ex-
perience and guarantee satisfaction.
Addreaa M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
RFD1 Phone 42 G Carlsbad, N. M.
Carlsbad Furniture Co
UNDERTAKERS
R. M. THORN E
LICENSED E M BALM ER
Telephone 70
Jamison Vawler, M. D,
Oeulist and Manufac- -
1 have had thirty years experience
in the examination of eyea and the
fitting of glasses. No charge for
examination. I grind my own len-
ses, therefore can duplicate any
lens upon the shortest notice. Bring
your broken glasses to me and I
can Duplicate the Lenses while you
wait.
MODEL
BAKERY
Bread
Cakes
Pies
A SHARE OF YOUR
PATRON A(JE IS
SOLICITED
Two diMirs South Hotel Hatea
z
T. N. BURNETT
Veterinary Suréon
Office at City Livery Stable
Phone 186. Night Phone 146.
Heller Than Spanking.
Spanking win not cure children of
wetting the bed, because It ii not a
habit bot a dangerous disease. The C.
II. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. B1168 Chi-cag- o,
I1U have discovered a atrieUy
harmlese remedy for thU distressing
disease and to make known its merits
they will send a 50c package securely
wrapped and prepaid, Absolutely Pre
to any reader of the Current This
remedy also cures frequent desire to
urinate and inability to control urina
during the night or day tn old or young
The C. 1L Rowan Drug Co, U an ot d
Reliable House, vrit them today for
the free medicine. Cure the tfiUcted
members of your family, than tell
your neighbors and friet.d abiut this
remedy.
HOPEI
HEARD th walli of frtrf and
li urn1 When lYtam'e walla war wrapt
In On ma
I atorx! within lha Fomm placa
Whim Vandal ax and Oothlc mnre
Hnttrred (ha pride from Caeaars
fa ra;
Whan Dasue's foul lesiona filled
th Heine
With rnrpaea and beetank lha plnln
Of Kranee from Tari lo lirralnn;
When Flanders Ml Iwfnre the ales
Thai maila a Bpanlah riend her
liege.
Whan wercwolvaa wrought a (millo-Un- a
For Louis and hla fragile queen
'Twaa I who etap anew lha accna,
'Twaa I who wiped away lha acara
And at tha haavena freah with
atara.
Herbert Kaufman.
I SAID TO LOVE."
I SAID to love."It la not now aa In old days.
When men adored the and thy waya
II alaa above.
Named thea lha boy, th bright, th on
Who apread a heaven beneath tha aun."
I aald to love.
I SAID to love,
"Thou art not young, thou art not
fnlri
No fairy darts, no cherub air
Nor awan nor dove
Ara thine, hut fuaturea pltllraa
And Iron ringlera of dUtreaa."
I aald to love
Thomae Hardy.
00D GIVE THEE PEACE TODAY,
jol) Klve thee pence t.lay
lliippn whnta'rr thne may.
On him thy eplitl amy
A alrlki-- ruth liour
--Charlotte Murray
Answered.
elillilien." mild ln Sundiit
acliiMil li'ii'lii-- r to iii Juie'iile rhiMü.
"rim it ti v of yon tell luí' iviint un I
tie Is'?"
"I run," HlH'.vrTcd n lift la fellow nt
the foot of till' el.M epistle 1
till' Wlfl of III! HplNt'e." .lllilo
Conundrum!.
When in a I ' - of Iron like n lunl note?
When It I fork'fl.
When nre two kltim like three tulles?
When they inuke 11 leninte.
Whv lire fowl the most profltiihlo of
live stoeki Kecutiso for every grnln
they Klve h ievk
Wlmt does it atone hecomo In tho wa-
ter? Wet
Whnt la It thut never wna and never
will be? A mouHe'a nest In n cut'a enr.
the;
MELTING
OF M0LL1
By MARIA THOMPSON
DAVIESS
Copyright, 1012. by th Bobba-Msrrt- ll
Company
o O
L E F NINTH
Vhen the Telegram Cama.
ItKI.Y no woioiin ever In nil
In woilil rend ain-- ti letter
i Unit, nml no woiiiler my
I ii en th it m 1 fulled mu. It
win. ., .ove letter In whli h the cold
pnpei wna triiiiHiilistiintliittHl into u
lii-i- I tin 1 Pent iipilnxt mine, mid I
buWtil my henil over It na I wet It With
teara I knew then thut I hud tnken
hla eotniiiu twrk lightly: hud funned
over It awl been silly proud of It while
not really raring at all All that aw-
ful melting away of my fntneaa seem-
ed Juat a lack of contldenre Id hla love
fur ma tin wouldn't hse minded If
1 weighed fttXX I felt sura, U loved
me-rea- lly, really, really nd I bad
eat and welched him with a lot of men
who were nothing more than amuaed
by my rjlgbtlneea or taken with my
beauty and who wouldn't bar known
aueb lore If It were ahown to tbem
through telescope
I reached Into a trunk that atood
rlxht beaide me and took out a bos
that I hadn't looked Into for yeara.
Hla letters were all there and hla
that were aa baud nota aa the
young Rod of love btmaetf. 1 could
hardly aee tbem through my teara, but
I knew that thuy were dim In plaeea
with being etied oer when I bad pot
tbem away yeara ago after Aunt Ade-
line decided that I waa to be married.
I klaaed the poor tittle glri cry apota.
and with that a perfect flood of teara
roae to my eye, but they dtdn t fall,
for there, right In front of me. atood a
more woe atiicken human being than
I could potuilMy be. If I Judged by ap
pearances
"Molly. Molly." gulped Billy. "I am
ao alrk I'm going to die hers on the
floor." and he annk Into my arma.
"Oh. Hilly, what la the matterr 1
gaaped and gave him a little terrified
shake
"Mamie Johnson did It poked her
finger down ber throat and mine, toa
be walled agalnat my brenat "We
was full of things folk Rived ua to
eat anil couldn't eat no more 8he aald
tr we did that with our fingers It would
all come up and we would bnre room
for some more then Phe did It and
I'm going to die dend-dem- l!"
"No. no, lover; you'll tie all right In
a second. Stay quiet here In your
Molly's lap and you will he well in
lust minute." I said with a
mile I blJ lu hla yellow nu.p as 1
kluaed the tlrnke mil lcl4 spot.
"Where's Mntnle?" I Ihouuht to tiitic
of little Hilly with III'- - tírente! tippre-
llt'llKlllll.
"In iln urden eutlng cnpriiko Judy
linked dot fur iHith or u .Slit didn't
frow up n mm ti na I iti'l or muy he
inoro," In-- nii. ereil, aniiKglliig cIohm
ami tIMirll olnloi iei
"liont ever, ever ilo Hint flunln. Hil-
ly." I 11 til. Klvltiu Iiitii in.tli i hug ami
a shnke "It's plKk'.v to i'iit more t hi) II
you cun hold miii then atlil want moro.
Wlmt won ic your father any"'"
"Ioe nlu t no irood. nnd I don't care
wlmt he any." iniwered Hilly with
aplrit. "IIh don't piny no more, nud
be don't In ni: ti no mor, nuil he don't
ent no iiiori- - Inirdly too I ain't a Bo-In- n
to llv In Hint honao with dim
mre'n two daya longer. I wnnt to
X
"
'
' J&fXy it "tU' I
T
'kI
I
I Kiaeed lha Poor tittle Girl Cry Spota.
me ovui mid nlei-- in your imhI with
lilue rltilioii on the post nml have
you pln.v v:th me. Molly."
lh.n't Hiiy Hint, lover, ever iigiiln."
1 anld us I U'lit over him. "omr fn
ther 1 the les tnnn in the wo, id und
you must never, never think of leuMug
him."
I bet I will when I get big enough
to kill a lienr." anawered Hilly decid
dly. "Say. do you reckon Mamie
an ved even a little piece of that cukeT
I 'spect I hud better go aoa" And be
slipped out of my arms and was gone
before I could bold him.
It Is a lonely bouee across the gar
den with the big and the tiny man In
It all by themselves. And tears, from
another corner of my hoart entirely.
roae to my eyes at the thought but
they. too. never fell, for I heard Mrs
Johnson calling, and I had to run
down quick and aee what Dew dellcs
cy had arrived for my party.
Uncle Thomna Pollard hnd sent me
a qunrt liottle of hla private etock with
the messnge to put the mint to souk
Just one hour and twenty minutes he
fore tho men came I mude room for
It beside the cnp of chnmpngne on the
cellnr ahelf nnd wondered how they
would stnnd It all. We don't hnve
chnmpngne often In llltlstmro, nml
when we do nobody acema to wnnt to
rut down on the t'llcp. consequently
well, nothing ever reitlly hnppen!
However It must tin tn-e- the i lium
pugne Hint mnde Tom net ih tie did
He wn never like thut before
Somehow I didn't on .toy dressing to
night fot inv dinner n I IM foi the
dnnce. und when wn tbpnigli I sio.nl
before the mirror nnd lool.ed nt mv
aelf n long time I ivu very lull nud
slim nnd well. I nippmc I might huv
regnl In Ttml timethyat crtipe with the
aoft roue JMilnt. hut I looki! to invself
about the eye na I hnd tx-c- n doing for
years when I put on my Sunday clothes
to go to church with Mr. Carter He
waa alwaya In a hurry, and I didn't
care about looking at myself In the
mirror anyway Nobody else ever
looked at me and wbst wss the oseT
And tonight that Rene triumph made
me feel no different from one ef Ml as
Ilettle Prlmm'a concept loos that I had
been wearing for ages with Indiffer-
ence and total lack of style. I shrog- -
ged my shoulder almost oat of the
dress with what 1 tbonght was sad-Des-
though It felt a trifle like tem-
per, too. and went on down Into the
garden to . If sny of my flowers bad
a cheer up message for me
But It waa a bored garden I stepped
Into Juat as the last purple flush of day
wss being drunk down by the night
The tall white lilies laid tbelr bends
over on my breaat and went to sleep
before I had aald a word to them, and
the nnaturtluma anarled around my
feet until they got my slippers stained
with green Only Billy's bachelor's
bntton atood up stiff snd sturdy, slight-
ly flushed with Imbibing the night dew,
snd tipped me an Impertinent wink I
felt cheered at the night of them and
bent down to gather s huiifb of them
to wear, even If they did wear at my
amethyet d ra pene when sn amused
smile that waa done out loud came
from the path Juat behind me
"Don't gather them all tonight Mrs
Tenches." said Pr John tesalngly aa
he atooped beside me. "Ideare a few
for for the others" I waked up In a
half second and so did all those prying
flowers, I felt sure
"1 was Juat gntheiing them for place
bonqiieta for-f- or the girls." I anld atu
pldly aa I moved over a little nenrer to
him Why It I thnt the minute that
man romee nenr me I get warm and
comfortable nnd atupld. nnd na roung
aa Billy nnd bubbly nnd and and hnp
py and crox. i more than I can any.
Jmt I do
I never pons lily know how to an-
swer nny reninrk thnt he tuny hnppei
to tnnke tnleita It la aomethlng Hint
mnkea me lime my temper. Ills tieil
renin i k wm the uiinl apnrk.
"Hetttr give them the run of the
gnrdeti nlone, Mrs. Molly. No ahow
for 'em ii ii Una you do," he anld Inugh
Ingly. "or the huttona either." ho added
uiwli-r-h- hrenth ao I lould Juat lienr It
I wUb Mn JohtiMoii could have henrd
how aoft liU voire llimerrd over thnt
little tut II sentence. iShe wna ao ex
perleui eil alio could hnve told me If I'
men nt but of conrao, ho Isn't like otb
er men!
There nre lota of quentlona I'm going
to nak Alfred after I'm nmrrled to him
-- Mr. tarter didn't know anything
iihout anything nud I never cured to
nnk him. hut I wonder bow you kuow
when
"Oh. you Mollyt" cntne a hnll In
Tom's vede from the gnto, tiat ns I
wna milking up my mind to try to
think up something to wither the doc-to- t
with, and be and Itutb ramo up
the front wulk to meet ua. I wondered
why I wna hnvlng a pnrty In my houae
when being nlone In my garden with
Juat n neighbor wna so much more fun.
but I Mini to begin to enjoy myaelf
light oiT for In a few minutes all tho
rent mine.
I don't think I ever saw my houae
look o lovely before. Mr, .lohmon
hud put nil the dower out of her mid
Mr I'iiIii'n urden nil over everything
I nud Hie lillile iviin 11 iiiiik of "ofl t I k
roej. Unit were slii'd I itiu; perfume mid
uoitiliim at one :t 1' ( h r In tln-l- r most
so' let in nii'i-- r I'l.ere Is no ulltnn'cr i
III (lie iv.ii . IIKc Hint will' It eoine
t,u'" '":.i polWhi- -l liver nid
foseu ..t.. Ii, .ih ou.-.ny- nml one
pro;;! i. iv it i .1 ; i t ln-- i h.iii'l ivoien
linen s iki i.i 1,'hl.ll si Hi I one'
knees
Smldeiilv I felt very st :l t ely i'.tld
grtiliil. y nt!.! icsp.iii-.ibl- .r. I look
eil nt t'.ein nil ules, the ro-e- Mid
spurt- l'i .' Thel were loVelv
women nil of lh"ln. mid eoiiM siieli
leen ! Ii"iw nn.i where else hi Hie
win-id'- ; W !.c:i I left them nil to go nut
Into the big universe lo meet Hie dU
tile tl'.ns n,t I knew 111 lill.-bill-id
would h ive fur n i e. vould I sit nt suit
with people 11 ho !oif( me like this?
I sum I'et Huford hiiv something to
Tom nbowt me thut I know wn lovely
from the iv ii y be mnllisl nt me. mid the
Judge' eye were u full cup for nny
wiiimiii to hnve offered her ITieti lu n
flnsJi all the love fmgruncc to
go to my bend Tom's mixing of thnt
Julep hud been akJIlful. too-- and tenrs
rone to my eyes, and there I might
hnve been crying at my own pnrty If 1
hadn't felt a etrong warm band laid on
mine us It rested on my lap. and Dr
John's kind voice teased Into my ears.
"Steady. Mrs reaches, there's the lov-
ing cup to come yet" be whispered
I hated him. but held on to bis thumb
tight for half a minute. He didn't
know what the matter really was, but
be understood what I needed, tie al-
ways does
And after that everybody bad a good
Ume, the ginger barber and Judy as
much as atiyhody, and I could see Aunt
Kettle mid Mrs Johnon peeping In the
pimtry door hnvlng tho time of their
lives too
Thnt dinner was going like an air- - ,
ship on a high wind, when something
Imponed to tnngle Its bill feather nnd
I can hardly write It for trembling
yet It wna n Himple little blue tele
grmii. hut It might hnve iiocn nltro-glyeeil- n
on u tenr for the wnv it ncted
It wn for me. but the ginger hurbcr
hmideil It to Tom ntul he opened !t
mid looking lit tile 01 ei his full after
mnny time emptied ghiss. be solemn
ly rend If out loud It :ii'l
l.ariilid thla noon Hint-- I voiir imtmiIs.
Hpin tu uotue to HlllHtjnro linnn ilinii'ly?
An.tvvr A I.KHKI I
It Mils dreiulftil NoInmIv snld u word
nud Tom luid the telegrmu right down
tu hi pinte, where It liniiiedliitely
to Kouk up the drowning of his mil-u-
He wits ho white und ahnky thut
I'et lookixl ut him In umnzonwnt. nnd
then I am aure she hud the good scum
to find hla hund under the cloth and
hold It. for his shoulder hovered against
hers and the color came back to his
face as be smiled down at ber.
' don't believe I'll ever really get the
courage to look at Tom again until he
marries Pet which he'll do now, I feel
sure.
And aa for the Judge and Roth
Chester. I waa glad they were sitting
beside each other, for I could avoid
that aide of the table with my eyes
until 1 had steadied myself a few sec-
onds at least The surprise made the
others I bad been dining seem statues
from the stone age. and only Mr.
Ora ves' fork failed to bang fire. His
appetite I as etrong aa bis nerves, aud
Delia Hawes looked at bis comioure
with the relief plain In her eye.
Henrlettn'a anille In the Judge's dl
rectlon was doubtful But they were
not all my lovers, and why thnt awful
alienee?
I couldn't say a word, and I am sure
I don't know what I would have done
If It hadn't lawn for the doctor He
leaned forward, and his deep eyes
came out In their wonderful way snd
seemed to collect every pair of eyes at
the table, even the moat astounded, ss
he raised his glnaa
We all held our breaths and waited
for htm to ajiuak.
"No wojider we are all stricken
dumb at Mrs Carter's telegram." he
aald In his deep voice that command
everybody and everything, even th.
torrora of birth and death. "The
whole town will be paralysed at the
newa thnt Its moat dlttugiilhed rltl
seu la only going to give them two
dnya to get ready to receive him I
cud see the pnnlc tho brnsa bnnd will
hnre now getting thv bnia ahlmil
up, and I wnnt to lie the one to tell
Mayor Collard invself. so n to ug
gent to him to tunc nt leiist n two
hour speech of welcome to hund out nt
the train We'll inuUe It one 'hot time
for hlltl when he lumia In the nld town,
and here' to lil'o (iod I'li'in III m!
Kvery glusa hkh " They nil driitik.
and I upHiMe It lielpid them. I wish
1 could hnve ilrnlneil n 'in.irt. hut I
couldn't aivnllo ii -- Ip. though I did
a good stunt of pre teti'llhg.
The rest of lliln eveliltig hna pnld
me nlT for ever,! nii I huie ever cmn
tnltled or inn ever going to commit
Tom took I'et home enrly. nud I hope
they wnlki"! hi the mnotillght for
hour. Tom tlm Kind of miin Hint
any pretty girl who I loving enough
111 the li ull'.Mit could ci in fort for
nnytlilng. I'm not nt nil worried
alMiui him. Iiti- t-
The hour I ant on my front Mtcpa and
talked to .ludgo Wnde munt hnve
brought grny tnilr to my hend If It
wan dnyllght nnd I could aee them
Until Chester hud anld good by with
the lovelleat buunted look In her great
V; i
"Every gl high!"
:"! eye, mid I tell it If I hud killed
something Hint ivn ulive und thut I
hadn't killed It enough. IT John hud
been cnllisl from hi coffee to u put lent
and hud gone with Just a friendly word
of good night, mid the other hud ut
last left the Judge nnd mu ulono-- nlmi
In Hie moonlight, which I wished In
my hoart somelidy would put out
They nay aiuoug the luwyers that It
Is a good thing thnt Benton Wade Is
on the bench, fur It Is no une to try a
case against him when be has the han-
dling of a Jury, lie Just looks them In
tbe race and tells tbem bow to vote
Tonltfbt he looked me In tbe face and
told tue bow to marry, and I'm not
sure yet thut 1 won't do as he says
Of course I'm In love with Alfred, but
If he wants me be bod better get me
away quick before tbe Judgo makes all
bis arrangements. A woman loves ta
be courted with poems and flowers and
deference, but shu's mighty npt to mar
ry the muti who any, "lion't nrgue.
but put on your bonnet and come with
mu." The fin t thut It wns too lute to
get Into the clerk olllce an ved mu to
night but In two duy- n-
iiii I in rylug. crying In my tieiiri.
which is worse i him In my eyes, n l
kIi und 'ook ucross my gtirden, where
the cold i n u H minting low over the
l id trees I ii. I the doctor' house und
the light in his room Is burning iva i in
Mat bllfllt I he nre right he doesn't
cure It I ii in gotnii nwny foreier with
Allied Ills ipil. toast to him nnd
the im i'l) ival ln look he Minre.l over
poor f u Ii I ' I I me at Ills de u he
drank hi . ha iiipnuilc told Hie thill on. c
und fot nil Still, we hnve been ho
i lo.se together over 'lis hnhy nud I hnve
grown mu dependent on him for ho nut ii
things thut It cuts into me like n led
knUe thut lu- - shouldn't cure If he lost
me- - even fur n helghtxir I shouldn't
ml ud not hnvlng nny husbuiul If I
could nlwny live close by him and
Billy like thin, nml If I murrted Judge
Wmle I could nt leu! have him fur n
family physician. No I don't like
tbnt: Of course I'm going wltb Alfred,
now rtMit an accident hua mnde me an-
nounce the fact to the whole towu be-
fore be even knows II himself, but
wherever I go thut light In the room
with that lonely man la going to burn
In my heart Hope It will throw a
gkn over Alfred!
TO BE CONTINUED
HOY SHOT IN WATER CANYON
Fatal Accident Reaults from Allow
ing Smsll Boys to Play With
Loaded I'ialol.
RokwcII News.
A distressing fatal accident resulted
in Water Canyon Tuesday from allow
ing small boys to play with a loaded
pistol. One small boy only six ypar
old was shot through the lower Jaw
and neck and terribly mangled by the
discharge of a pitol in the hands of
a playmate two years older thun he.
Dr. I'arvis was called out to attend
the unfortunate little fellow, but sur-
gical skill could avail nothing and the
hoy died soon after the doctor hud
left him.
Chrlxtlan & Co., Insurance.
Why Is n llko a belief
She seiitters the apnrka and trauaports
the mulla.
Why la uvoniet more like n dog tlinu
the iiK atil'V The eutnet tins a tall,
and the ilou Mlnr luiKii't
III wlmt I'm it of u e'liin U do they
ring the l.ellei'f At. the nit ir
HEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF HIINES
Socorro, N. M.
CfirUSKS OFF!':!.!:!!: Mine Engi-Peerin-
Mining (íeology, Metallurgical
hngineering, Civil Engineering, Flee
tri.-n- l I'n and Meshanica!
Engineering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those of standard
schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a great variety of
mines and smelters, where the various metallurgical procede are
illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its purity; good
dormitory accomodations at low coat, etc.
For full information, or catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO
"
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CONTRACTOR
C.UM.SMAH,
-
il JsÍScícS iS
atrf i?larlsbad Automobile lo.
EST EQMITEI) AM) LA K( i EST
(iARA(iE IX STATE
Full and Complete Stock oí Auto Goodi for Addition and Repair
CAR LSI. Al), MONTMEX l KXOWLKS AND
PEA It L MAIL AND EXi'KKSS LINE.
Auto Leaves Carltbad Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays a
7:00 A.M. Arriving at the Lovmti i End of the Route at 6: P. M
Leaves Lovington 1 ucsdays, Thundays and Saturdays at 7:00 A.Nf
Arriving at Carlsbad at 6:00 P. M
FARE TO PEARL $5.50
FARE TO MONUMENT 7.00
FARE TO KNOWLES 7.50
FARE TO LOVINGTON 7.5n
Howard Kerr,
The Jester's Dream.
I drcami-d-I'l- ever drviimlng thua
Thut I tKtrcxlo ulil I'usiiaua,
Anil iliroiigh the duy ami through tn
iilKhl
Acroaa th mile we look our flight
Until ai laa. my wins bom ateed
I'lutiKvd dim ii wartl, and we atood upuo
The eurth-liual- ilo th fount. Indeed,
Of Helloon'
And I was happy, not baca.ua
I kra-- lhat Ly th poeta laws
1, too. belnnsed to that bright band
And with th laureled throns Rl-t- t staaA
Nay. I wui bocaua I'd b
Prepared lo answer bf snd by
That cheatnut, "Did you wr a
A bora Ayr
Cleveland Plata Dea left
Cause Per Berrssa.
--What's tbe matter, Freddie T Too
appear cast down"
"Annette's father refused to aocept
roe for a son
"Well, cbear up; tbere are) other
girls- -
"It Un't that I'm thinking what a
cbomp I was. I let her father's bull-
dog bite me eleven tlruea." Gxcbange.
ong for a Suffragette.
When Phylll pour th karoavn alona
tha caallv a etalre
How aoft and dainty Is her mien, bow
rapt th look ah waarsl
And, all. what chanta could pots atns to
apread abroad her pralee
If near they nils hi b llnsartng when
I'hyllla al the bUael
But of her mad and merry muuds Ih on
lhat 1 kiv beat
Cornea when th aoinber mtdnlaht brood
above a world at rt,
Blow ih quiet city Bleep, above th
atara are calm;
But, oh. th tveart within m lea pa when
I'hyllla hurla th bomb
-- New York Ttnwa,
Vary Likely.
Yeast AI Kwisllah weildlnira among
the intiMIe nnd lower clussea tho brldo-grmii-
eurrtea a whip. ThU la un etii-blei-
of hla authority lu the doiueHtU'
tírele.
t'rliiiHoutieiik And when he atiya
"with nil my ko-hI- I thee enilow" I
tiiioHU the wife taken rlio whip, of
course Votikera HtiiloHiiuiii.
r- -
.
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AMD BUILDER
M;V M!-:l- ( (I. rhunc I.'..
SsáfiíSS Á
m
m m
Manager.
C.LIewellen Tom Stokes
The Club Livery
and Feed Stable
Lltwellen iStokis, Props.
FINE RI6S AND
PROMPT SERVICE
OPPOSITE RI6HTWAY HOTEL
'Phone 78.
FAT1YS
a OUNTAIN
lU st of (Old Driiikn
Ice Crnim, ctv.
BarberShop
Kverythinir New ami l'p to date.
t'orUlKOl'S TKKATMKNT TO AI L
1 DISTRICT COURT
The ruse if Ysidnro Miranda for for-
gery no tried last Monday and the
Jury brought in a verdict of guilty
with recommendation for the clemency
of the court. This in the case that
whs made famous by the defendant
eatinir the check he was found guilty
of forging and then again ty defend-in- g
himself in the district court be-
fore the jury. He is the Mexican who
killed Harvey ( amp in Carlsbad Home
years a tro and is very well posted with
regard to law. The following arc the
numen of the trial jury:
John Eakin, A. It. fall, Arthur May-e- h,
J. 1.. Taylor, K. S. Fritts, A. M.
Russell, E. S. Sprontr, K. I. Fuller,
W. (', Sellers, H. Ü. Person, Chai.
Walter, W. M. l ite.
The following true bills were brought
in Saturday:
.lames . Holcomb, larceny of bees,
bond $1.000.00.
Clarence Itrooken, calves
from their mother", bond $."00.00.
Cru. Hernandez., assault with in-
tent to kill ami assault with deadly
weapon, bond f 1 ,000.011.
Cruz Salindo, assault with intent to
kill and assault with deadly weapon,
bond f l.ooo.oo.
Jim Dublin, larceny of neat cattle,
bond $ l.ooo.oo.
Ed Thomas, larceny, branding in
brand other than owner, bond $750.00. J.Clarence Krookin, larceny, receiving
atole n property, branding in unrecord-
ed brand, confining freshly branded
calves, bond $1,000.00.
H. F. Itrown. failing to keep record
.of horned cattle purchased and slaugh-
tered, bond fixed at $7.10.00. Fined
$M) and costs, $7".!i.r. I'lead guilty.
W. C. Cotton and Will Iteckham, lar-
ceny of cattle, bond $2,000.00 each.
A. J. Heard, unlawfully receiving
deposits knowing bank to be insolvent,
bond fixed at l,.MiO.O0.
No bills were returned as follows:
It. II. Jucll.ins, assault with intent
to kill.
Hipólita Lores, assault with intent
to kill.
Andy 1 it i r - . having in possession
motherless calves.
Robert Withers, having in possession
motherless culves.
Early It littles, assault and attempt
to commit rape.
.1. F. Hardrastle, larceny from
dwelling.
The following is the report of the
grand jury:
Carlsbad, New Mexico, Sept. , 1013.
To the Honorable Granville A. Kich
ardson, judge of the District court
of the Filth Judicial District and
for the County of Kddy.
We, the Grand Jurors, duly impan
eled, sworn and charged at the Sept
ember term of the District court of
Eddy County, after six days of con
tuitions labor, bet to report as follows:
We have diligeiii'.ly investigated all
matters brout'bt before us. We have
examined ninety live witnesses since
being in session, ami have found and
ret in ned into court eighteen true bills
ami even tin hills.
We have called before us County Su- -
pei of Sell. Mils, A. E. lluilcy,
lii.il upcnnlctiilclil of City Schools,
W. A. I'oore. iiiül liiid that they are en-
forcing the compulsory school luw
ami at the present tune they are un-i- il
li ! Iieil any violations of this law.
Sul' iimmit t c were appointed from
t In., b i'ly to examine ollicers, oll'lcc
honk- - ii i ul accounts of the county olli- -
ei . ul llibly oiinly.
In ll.e I'ounly l Ink's ollice ,nd the
TreiiMiier's ollice, we liiid thci very
mullí n ow tied for loom, both us to i
the oll'nc and vaults; and in all the
oll'ucs we find the books to be accur-
ately kept, and in a systematic man-
ner so far a we are able to discern.
We have examined the jail and find
the same to be in a sanitary condi-
tion. There are at present ten prison
ers confined in saint', who seem to be'
hatihfu'il with the care and attention
given them by the jailor.
It has been brought to our attention
thai the county printing has cost too
much money, and upon investigation,
find it cau U done a great deal cheap-
er.
We desire to thank the various off-
icers with whom we have came in con-
tact, for the valuable and efficient ser-
vices rendered us, a'id the courteous
treatment extended.
Thus having finished our labors we
would respectfully request to bo dis-
tila rged.
THE (IRANI) JURY,
lly S. W. GILBERT,
Attent: Foreman.
F. Ci. SNOW. Clerk.
Most of the county printing is done
by I lie Current, but mir motto is not
"Ww cheap," but "how goud"and while
I lie rates are fixed by law and we are
m tier, and not over Matute rates, our
oiiM'ii'lu'c is clear.
The following is the regular panel
f the Pi-ti- t Jur an accepted:
John Kakin, CatUhud.
A. K. Cull, Aru a.
Arthur Mayes, Malaga.
J. L. Taylor, Artesia.
J. B. Dye, Artesia.
Farris Heath, I.akewood.
Harry Walker, Malaga.
K. S. Fritts, Artesia.
Will Swope, Artesia.
A. M. Russell, Loving.
E. S. Sprang, Carlsbad.
R. I). Fuller, Carlsbad.
W. C. Sellers, Carlsbad.
J. F. Joyce, Carlsbad.
R. D. Ferson, Artesia.
Charles Walter, Carlsbad.
W. M. Fite, Hope.
Nat Roberts, Knowles.
E. S. Kirkpatrick, Carlsbad.
Ken Dickson, Carlsbad.
I'aul Arcs, Carlsbad.
J. (1. Ussery, Carlsbad.
M. M. Waltcrschcid, Carlsbad.
Frank Uhnemus, Carlsbad.
The court was occupied Wednesday
morning on the case of Lucas Her-
nandez charged with larceny of a goat.
The following was the trial jury
which after being out a short time
brought in a verdict of "not guilty".
Trial jury in the Lucas-Hcrnande- x
case; larceny of goat: Arthur Mayes,
W. C. Sellers, J. C. Ussery, Farris
Heath, Paul Ares, Ben Dickson, Nat
Roberts, Frank Ohnemus, Will Swope,
U. Dye, E. S. Kirkpatrick, W. M.
Fite.
The case of the state vs. Tom Ross,
charged with robbery was continued
yesterday morning to next term on
motion of defendant who asked the
court to allow time to secure the at-
tendance of a witness that was neces-
sary. The state's witnesses, J. W.
Russell, Albert Parkinson, and Doc
Filers were on hand, Mr. Russell com
ing from liisticc, Arizona, to appear
on the case.
The case of Beckham an dCotton
also was called and on motion of the
defendants was continued to October
' u'tii.n it 14 rout f.mnlii ted tn huid un i
- - -
adjourned session when the petit jury
will be called together again to, if
possible, clean up the docket, so court
will probably adjou'n Saturday, at
least Die jury will be excused until
the October session.
The case of the State of New Mexico
vs. Cruz (alindo was tried Wednesday
with the result that (alindo was found
guilty on the charge of assault with
deadly weapon, but cleared of the
charge of assault with intent to kill.
I liams and Johnson, democrats, and
The case of the state vs. James R. I Senato Penrose, Lodge and
omb for larceny of bees, is being u reDublicans. as the Senate con- -
tried as we go to press.
New Versions.
Olva mm tl.n-- e Mrttlna of oorn. rathac
Only Una Utile aralna
Anil I II iliuw you llm way lo ItU
The icriinuru-- unit nina
I'm tirvn to culli'K", fathnr.
Ami li'iriuil a ( inns or two.
Ami I want lo ahuw you what th nw
Bull thtory will clo
Olva me thru ruina uf corn, father,
Ami yiMi run liuva llio ruat.
I only want ennuMli alvo
1 li,i itii-or- n lest
If I ilmi I urn Hi. y.m whtatla
I'.rliHti lilliMlirr MiilU
I'll l'ii y y.iu ii lilt I.. MuiiMul liorn
'I'u nil iirnonil nuil lilow
nivv mr Ihrvi Minina of corn, futhor,
Ami lul a lilt uf itroum!
An. I I will aliuw you llm nwat thing
In nil llm wuil.l aiuuml.
TIib mlriK of n'luiii
Am riKiuM In lliv wmt.
Cliw me mu - nrnliia of corn, futhor.
AnJ I Mill it.i tin rent
-- HI Loula
Took No Chanca.
A ceil ii I ii iiiiiii In iio beaut) He Is
, onlv long and angular, but has a
fine anil co.,....x in.il nem.er .,i e
Iiiue. say yennw inn any inner cuuir in
dresa effect will Hlltllie to
One day t In nfuri'Miild party called to
see ail acquiiiniiiiire. and while waiting
for lit tia to niMir In llm parlor whs
by tlio little eight J ear-ol- d
ami
.
minutes
Instead of replying the hoy ttirnod
aide and thoughtfully hung hi head
"You nnawervd lin," smiling-
ly iKtmlsted the caller. "Aren't you go-
ing to tell me what you think of uieT"
air," returned tbe youngster.
"I Hi you aupiMwe that I waut to get a
Uckliigr-I'hlladelp- hla Telegraph.
KIM Rate and
In answer to a auliavrlher who com-
plains of rata getting away with ble
young chick and requesting a remedy
fur exterminating the rodents, a corre-pohilch- t
of the Kansas City Farmer
aaya that If nw ilered aulphur and cay-un-
s'pper are acallered around the
rat hole the will disappear
Another remedy la to abutter xiwdor-e-
lye arutn their hole. The lye
Will stick lo the mt'a feet. II nun-iiieiice- a
lo lick tlieiu. which cauaea '
death
Survey of Pinaaco Kitt-r- .
A prelimii
.iry survey of the
ro - ver is to be mude by the state i
engineer's department, and
s. s. Carroll left this afternoon to take
tp the work. Mexican.
THE NEW TIFF BILL
PASSES
LaFollette and I'oindexter Swing Into
Line and Vote With Demerrals.
Measure Represen! a Reduc-
tion of Nearly 28 Per Cent
From the Existing
Law.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 9. The
democratic tariff revision bill passed
the Senate at 5:43 this afternoon amid
a burst of applause that swept down
from crowded galleries and found its
echo on the crowded floor of the Sen-
ate. Its passage was attended with
surprises in the final moments of the
voting, when Senator LaFollette, re-
publican, cast his vote with the dem-
ocrats and was joined a few minutes
later by Senator I'oindexter, progres-
sive.
The democrats hud counted through-
out the long tariff fight upon losing
the votes of Senators Ransdell and
Thornton, of Louisiana, democrats,
wiio voted against the bill today be-
cause it would put sugar on the free
list. Until the names of Senator La-
Follette and I'oindexter actually were
called, however, no one knew definite-
ly the stand they would take, and
their votes were greeted with enthu-
siastic applause.
President Wilson expressed tonight
great gratification over the end of the
long struggle.
Senator Simmons, chairman of the
finance committee who had piloted
the bill through the finance commit-
tee, the democratic caucus, and the
Senate predicted that its passage
would bring immediate stimulus to
the business of the country.
As it passed the Senate, the tariff
bill represents an average reduction
of more than 4 per cent from the rates
original bill that passed the House,
and nearly 2S per cent from the lates
of existing law. In many important
particulars the Senate has changed
,
.i mi l. - l it ime mu mat. passeu me nuunc; muí u
conference committee of the two
houses will begin work Wednesday or
Thursday to adjust these differences.
Leaders of both houses predict thut
the conference will consume less than
two weeks time.
The Senate endeavored today to
hasten the bill on its progress to the
White House, by naming its members
of the conference as soon as the bill
passed. Vice President Marshall Bp
pointed Senators Simmons, Stone, Wll- -
ferees. Senator Stone withdrew rrom
the and Senator Shively
was appointed in his place. The
House it was reported to-
night will be Representatives Under-
wood, Kitchin and Rainey, democrats,
and Payne and Fordney, republicans.
Each house will have an equal vote
in the conference committee even
though each does not name the same
number of conferees.
The final struggle began at 4 o'clock
when under a previous agreement, ar-
bitrary votes began on pending amend-
ments. In the closing hours of de-
bate. Senator LaFollette had been the
center of interest, proposing
amendments on the cotton and agri
cultural scedule and discussing some
features of the bill.
It was nearlv .r:"0 o'clock when the
vice president put the bill upon its
passage. Senator Ashurst, first on
roll, shouted loudly "aye" und the roll
call proceeded deliberately until the
clerk "LaFollette." the w la
, M.nB,wp ,..,, in the front
rw, hesitated a moment. His head
was bowed and resting on his hand.
He leaned forward a trifle and vigor-
ously answered "aye".
Instantly the applause broke from
the tralleries and Senators on the
en the floor, participating in the brief
but vigorous demonstration. When the
name of Senator I'oindexter, the
only Progressive senator, was reached,
and he contributed his vote for the
bill, the applause was renewed.
After the vote, Senator LaFollette
said:
"I realize what I did was a political
sacrifice, but that within me compell-
ed me to vote for the bill. The tariff
act of 100!) was but little short of a
crime; the bill passed today is not a
democratic measure but is a protec-
tive measure. Every change made by
the finance committee was made by
way of adjustment to a protective
I asis. except such as free wool and
free were determined up-
on outside. They treated tho agri
cultural schedule. I regret to say, on
. . . . ,tiiia tree traite basis, ana i wouiu nave
retained more duty on cutlery and
Mime other articles of which there is
no data, in order to be sure not to ruin
American production. Hive the demo
crat time and they will put every-
thing on a free trade basis, but they
,mv
"ol ,,"l,e U in thig
Senator I'oindexter said of hfa
"Well, what do think of ineT' asked ,,.m,K.rHtic side joined in
caller, after conversing aeveral ( lwM.t cM,.,,1r .nearly all demoi rats
haven't
"No.
the Save Chloke,
vermlu
Penas
Engineer
Monday' New
committee
conferees,
final
the
called
sugar which
vote:
"I voted for the Senate tariff bill
because it is as a whole a better bill
than the Payne-Aldric- h law, now in
force. Futhermore, it contains an
ncome tax which we have been trying
to get for twenty years.
"Some of its rates are too high and
some too low, but iU general average
on manufactures is high enough. Its
lassiikation is far from scientific but
more so than the existing law."
When the vote had been announced
Senator Gallinger, of New Hampshire,
leader of the minority, was recognized
and congratulated Senator Simmons
for his "courtesy, kindly and consider
ate manner" in the conduct of the de-
bate. He said he knew of no tariff
fight characterized by such good feel
ing throughout and attributed it to
the personality of Senator Simmons.
"The bill Itself is bad," he said, "but
its management hat been in every way
creditable to the majority and emi
nently fair to the minority."
benator bimmons expressed his ap
preciation. He said tonight:
"I am greatly gratified that the bill
has passed and I think that it will not
be long in conference. In my opinion
there has been some stagnation of
business in the country pending the
immediate stimulus to business and in
the end we will have better times in
this country."
Just before the voting on amend
ments began, SenatorLaFollette yield
ed a few minutes of his time to Sena
tor Thornton, of Louisiana, who was
about to desert his colleagues on the
roll call.
"It is hard for me to vote against
this bill," said the Louisiana senator.
"It is a bill made a party measure by
the party with which I cast allegiance
forty-si- x years ago. It is harder still
that I am forced to vote against it be
cause my own party seeks now to
strike a vital blow against the great
sugar industry of my state."
The senator said he was charged
with a duty from his state higher than
any duty he owed to the democratic
party, and voting against the bill, he
contended, was keeping his pledge to
his state and to the democratic party
of Louisiana, which denounced free
sugar in its last convention. Free
sugar, the senator concluded, would
destroy the sugar industry of Louis-
iana and "deliver the American people
into the hands of a rapacious trust."
Income tax amendments by Sena-
tors Bristow and LaFollette similar to
those they had introduced several
days ago were defeated by votes of 61
to 18 and 62 to 16, respectively. An
amendment by Senator Gallinger that
proposed to send the whole tariff
question over until December, 1914,and
submit the bill to a popular referen-
dum next fall, was defeated, 63 to 16.
An amendment by Senator Catron for
20 per cent duty on raw wool was de-
feated, 42 to 35 and a general substi-
tute wool bill offered by Senator
Smoot was defeated without a roll
call.
One important change made gives
the secretary of the treasury power lo
tensor all moving picture films im-
ported. An amendment by Senator
McCumber proposing higher duties on
barley, oats, wheat and flax seed was
rejected, 48 to 2.1, and one by Senator
LaFollette for a five cent duty on
wheat, was defeated without a roll
call.
Senator James, acting for the fin
ance committee, secured the adoption
of an amendment modifying the pro
vision of the bill that authorizes the
secretary of the treasury and the col
lector of internal revenue to employ
income tax oflk'iuls, without regard to
the civil service laws. The new provis
ion leaves it optional with the ofli
rial as to whether or not they will
take employes irant the list of civil
service eligible.
The Senute's additions to the House
free list with 1012 as a basis will cost
the government more than $44,000,000
but by adding a tax of one-tent- h of
one cent a pound on cotton sold for
future delivery; a tax of one tenth of
one cent a pound on bananas; restor-
ing the requirement of a full internal
revenue tax of $1.10 a gallon on bran-
dies used to fortify wines and by in-
creasing the surtax rates on large
incomes, the Senate leaders believe
they have provided an actual increase.
That is a point disputed by majority
leader Underwood of the House.
The Senate made these other im-
portant changes:
lowered the normal exemption from
the one per cent income tax from
M.imu to S3,uuu lor single persons;
with exemptions for wives and depen
dent children; exempted the incomes
of mutual life insurance companies
which revert to the benefit of stock
holders; increased the graduated sur
tax on large incomes to a maximum of
six per cent on those more than $500,-00- 0;
exempted Incomes of municipali-
ties derived front operation of public
utilities, and changed the date from
which the law shall be computed for
the first year from January 1, to
March 1, 1ÍH3.
Free-lis- t cattle and other live-
stock, wheat, hair of Angora goat
and some other agricultural products;
restored oatmeal and rolled oats to
the dutiable list, and provided an el- -
Reduced House rates on woolen
manufactures to become effective
January 1, 1014.
Provided, in the sugar schedule, for
immediate abolishment of the Dutch
stand.nd test; postponed operation of
proposed reduced rates until March 1,
1014, leaving the provision unchanged
for free sugar in May, 1016.
Slightly increased rates on finer
"otton, reclassifying the whole cotton
tcedule and changing the silk sched-
ule from an ad valorem to a specific
basis.
Provided for an administrative force,
to handle income tax collection with-
out regard to requirements of the civil
service.
Struck out a countervailing duty on
wood pulp.
Greatly reduced rates of the metal
schedule.
Struck out many reforms provisions'
in the administrative section; rejected
the anti-dumpi- clause; the five per'
cent tariff reduction on imports in
American vessels and the requirement
for inspection of books of foreign
manufacturers in under valuation cases
but added a provision giving the presi-
dent authority to retaliate against
nations which discriminate against
American goods by proclaimed in-
creased rates on certain goods; adop-
ted a provision excluding goods man-
ufactured chiefly by child labor and
provided for the creation of a com-
mission to revise the customs laws.
Important additions to the free list
included:
Antimony ore, limestone rock, as-
phalt, asphaltum and bitumen, fabrics
of jute yarns, wool blankets valued at
less than forty cents a pound, text
books, sugar, machinery, cast iron pipe
surgical catgut, cement, creosote oil,
denatured alcohol, flax and hemp, fur
and fur skins, gun powder pig iron,
spiegelesen, ferro magnaese, wrought
iron slabs and blooms, photographic
moving picture films, steel ingots,
blooms and slabs, cattle and other
livestock, wheat, sawed cedar, Angora
goat and Alpaca wool and paper
twine for binding wool.
Following was the roll call on the
tariff bill:
Ayes Ashurt, Racon, Chamberluin,
Chilton, Clarke of Arkansas, Fletcher
Gore, Hitchcock, Hollis, Hughes,
James, Johnson, Kern, I.ane, Lewis,
Martin, Marline, Myers, Newlands,
O'Gorman, Overman, Owen, Pitman,
Pomerene, Robinson, Saulsbury, Shar-rot- h,
Shejypard, Shields, Shively, Sim-
mons, Smith of Arizona, Smith of
Georgia, Smith of Maryland, Smith of
South Carolina, Stone, Swanson,
Thompson, Tillman, Vardeman, Walsh,
Williams, democrats; LaFollette, re-
publican and I'oindexter, progressive,
total, 44.
Nayes: Borah, Bradley, Brady,
Brandegee, Bristow, Catron, Clapp,
Clark of Wyoming, Colt, Cummini,
Dillingham, Fall, Gallinger, Jackson,
Jones, Kenyon, Lippitt, Lodge, Mc-
Cumber. McLean, Nelson, Norris, Oli
ver, Page, cPnrose, Perkins, Root,
Sherman, Smoot, Stephenson, Sterling,
Sutherland, Warren.Weeks and Works
republicans, and Ransdell and Thorn
ton, democrats. Total J.
Paired and not voting: Burton,
Crawford, doff. Dupont, Townsend,
Smith of Michigan, republicans; Bank
head, Bryan, Culberson, Lea, Thomas
and Reed, democrats, total 12.
Absent and not paired: Burleigh
and (ronna, republicans.
Vacancy; Alabama, 1.
President Wilson issued tonight, the
following statement:
"A fight for the people and for free
business which hus lasted a long gen-
eration through at last has been won,
handsomely and completely. A lead-
ership and steadfastness in counsel
has been shown in both houses of
which the democratic party has rea-
son to be proud. There has been no
weukness or confusion or urawmg nam
but a statesmanlike directness and com
mand of circumstances. I am happy
to have been connected with the gov-
ernment of the nation at a time when
such things could happen and to have
worked in association with men who
could do them. There is every reason
to believe that currency reform will
be carried through with equal energy,
,tir. tonoss and loyalty to the general
interest. When that is done, this first
es.lon of the sixty-thir- d congress win
have passed into histoty with an un-
rivaled distinction. I want to express
my special admiration lor the aevoiea,
intelligent and untiring work of Mr.
Underwood and Mr. Simmons and the
committees associated with them."
When the president was asked to
comment upon the votes of Senator
UFollette and Senator Poindexter, he
expressed very warm admiration for
their "conscientious independence and
courage."
The president while always conn-de- nt
that the democratic majority
would be kept intact to insure the
passage nf the bill by a safe margin,
had been hoping for the votes of pro-
gressive republicans. He told some of
bis friends tonight that aid of this
iin.l outside of the party ranks was
one of the concrete evidences thut the
democratic party was v'of'i've- -
Personally, the president felt happy
over the resu't. He had just returned
from the golf links when Secretary
Í
Frank Kindel created quite
a stir among the local motor
cycle enthusiasts by appear
ing on the streets the first of
this week on a NEW INDIAN
The machine is one of the la
test 1913 models equipped
with a self-starte- r, two-spee- d
gear and oversize tires as
well as the numerous othet
refinements that make to-
ward the INDIAN'S world-
wide popularity.
Kindel has been riding a
machine of another make for
several years and is acknowl-
edged to be the best rider of
the single tracker in the Pe-
cos Valley. It's a sure thing
that he will lead them all
now, for he says, "he has the
ma-h'-- e, dud trum it."
LINN & ROBERTS .are
quite proui! of their sale as
this INDIAN is one of the
first of it's class in this corn-
er of the state.
Tumulty who had been an eager audi
tor in the Senate galleiy drove rap-
idly to the White House and beaming
with smiles told the president of the
vote.
"Great" was the president's first re-
mark as he went to his study and
telephoned Chairman Simmons his
hearty congratulations.
The president hopes to share the
vacation which members of the Sen-
ate are about to take, by going to Cor
nish, N. 11., for a few days. Uuless
the Mexican situation develops an un-
expected turn he will leave here
Thursday.
'Phone 31 for ICE. McCORD & CO.
The finest, fattest, featheriest, fun-
niest flock of ducks in Eddy county is
kept by Henry Clark at his home in
La Huerta, a sample of which he pre-
sented the Current this week. Thanks!
Died.
In the article giving the account of
the death of Fred Williams, in last
week's issue of the Current, a num-
ber of mistakes were made. The item
is therefore reprinted with the mis-
takes corrected, and reads is follows:
From a private letter dated Sacra-
mento, California, August. 31, 1912,
we learn of the death of Fred Wil-
liams a former resident of Carlsbad
at that city August 30th. He was a
blacksmith by trade and was employed
in the Ohnemus shops.
The letter gives the cause of death
as typhoid fever with complications
and states also that he was taken
from Flagstaff, Arizona, all the way
to Sacramento on a stretcher in care
of his wife and the doctor, all the timo
unconscious.
Mr. Williams was born in Arkansas
and was a little over 'M years old. He
was married to Miss Ellen Jamison
daughter of Dr. Jamison and grand
daughter of J. C. Demorst, who form
erly resided at Otis. The marriage
in this city, June 10, lUOii. The
sympathies of the. old friends in Carls-bu- d
are extended the bereaved wife.
The interment was held at Sacra-
mento.
G. M. McGonagill. of the Plains,
came in last night and is around shak-
ing hands with obi friends and ac-
quaintances today. While here he paid
for two years in advance for the Cur-
rent so as to not fail to get it through
forgetting and allowing the time to
expire, which is a good plan for any
subscriber.
In every home where there ara chil-
dren there should be a bottle of
WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUGE. It
destroys worms and acts as a tonic in
the debilitated system. Price 25c. per
bottle. Sold by All Druggists.
'Phone 31 for ICE. McCORD & CO.
Christian & Co., Insurance.
The scholastic census taken by J.
N. S. Webb, prior to the opening of
school as required by law, gives the
following result:
American males 284
American females 276
Spanish-America- n, males 115
Spanish-America- n, females 106
TOTAL 781
When the bowels feel uncomfortable
and you miss the exhilarating feeling
that always follows a copious morning
operation dose of HERRI NE will set
you right in a couple of hours. If taken
at bedtime you g t its beneficial effect
after breakfast next day. Price 60c.
Sold by All Druggists.
